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County Will Act
In Enforcement
Prohibition Law

Officials Make Plans Under
Law Which Gives Jurisdic-
tion tot Territorial Courts;
County Gets Fines.

In preparation for the prosecution
in territorial courts of offenders
against the national prohibition law
as provided in acts passed by the last
congress, the county attorney and
sheriff Were in consultation yesterday
morningv Mr. Bevlns had received a
letter from U. S. Attorney Hubor on
the subject but no official copy of the
law, only one copy having come to
the U. S. Attorney.

Offenses against the prohibition
law are specifically l.mdo punishable
in the territorial courts under the
new law which In words says the law
shall apply in the "Territory of Ha-
waii and in the Virgin Isles." Terri-
torial laws provide that fines assess-
ed in the Territorial court shall go
into the county Treasuries so the rev-
enues resulting from the collection of
such fines will swell the county funds

Under the prohibition law a first
offense is punishable as a misdemean-
or and a second offense as a felony.
This will mean that where a first of-

fender is detected he can be brought
into court on a simplo complaint but
where It developed that it is a second
offense against the prohibition law
which is charge .he case will have to
go before the grand, jury and be pros
ecuted on au Indictment returned by
that body.

While the law specifically given
jurisdiction to the territorial court
there Is no provision relative to the
securing of evidence, making arrests
and prosecution of cases by county
olilcials but on Maul, as in the other
counties official will act upon the as
sumption that such powers aro con
ferred at leaBt by implication if not
in direct words.

Huber writes that in Hawaii county
officials did not wait for the receipt
of a copy of the law but began to use
the jurisdiction conferred by the law
Immediately on receipt of telegraphic
advices that the measure had been
approved by the President.

In Honolulu there have been con
sulfations between the county at-

torney and the United States Attor
ney and a plan 01 proceuure mappeu
out. In that county prosecutions will
be in the territorial courts except
where a jury trial is demanded in the
circuit courts or an appeal taken to
the circuit court from a district court
Tn such instances the county olilcials
will quash the proceedings and have
them transferred to the federal courts
That arrangement is made owing to
the congented'condltion of the circuit
rmirts. a condition which does not an-

ply on Maul. Vigorous prosecution of
offenders will, However, Dring a inrge
Increase in the business of the courts
here.

Death Writes "30"

For Col. Watterson

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 22

Col. Henry Watterson for many years
editor and publisher of the Louisville
Courier Journal died at his hotel here
this morning. He had been seriously
ill only a few days and his death, duo
to congestion of the lungs and heart
failure had not been anticipated.

Messages from Louisville tell of the
universal sorrow and regret there
that his demise has occasioned.

News of the death of "Marse Hen-
ry" Watterson occasions deep and
sincere sorrow through tho news-
paper world, more especially among
tho older members of the craft be-

cause of the admiration they felt for
his remarkable abilities and their re-

spect for him as man and as editor.
Col. Watterson, born in 1840, was

one of the few survivors of the older
generation of newspaper men and for
years had ranked as tho most power-
ful editorial writer of his time. Ho
was one of the few who could publish
an editorial of four or more columns
in length and bo sure that every
word and every lino of it would be
read. He was a master of style, and
graceful English and strength and
powor radiated from all that he wrote
He Jias been excelled by no Metropo-

litan editorial writer In a century
though resident In a smaller com-

munity and ho brought the Courier
Journal into the very foremost ranks
of newspapers.

For about ten years "Marse Henry
hud been relinquishing control of his
paper more and more and becoming
less active In his profession, but his
editorials continued to bo a from
time to time feature of his paper.

A Democrat In politics, Republi-

cans while differing with his views,
never questioned his honor or in-

tegrity and had tho most wholesome
respect for the pen he wielded.

As a man, he was tho truest typo
of the old school Kentucky gentle- -

nlan- -
.

JONES IS READY
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU, Deo. 23. Col. J. W.

Jones has announced that he will as-

sume the duties of collectorship on

January 4.

Devalera Is Opposed

In Own Constituency

Where Treaty Liked

(ASSOCIATED MESS)
DUBLIN, Dec. 23. Devalera's own

constituency, County Clare, Is against
him In his opposition to the treaty.
Dispatches from Ennls say that the
county council by a vote of 17 tot 5
declared in favor of the adoption of
the treaty and passed a resolution
asking Devalera to strive for national
unity. The Ennls resolution says that
rejection of the treaty would almost
certainly mean annihilation because
Irishmen aro divided In their views
on the subject and would lose the
good will of the world.

Yesterday the Dall Elreann further
discussed and debated the treaty and
there was a violent attack upon it by
Mary MacSwinney, so virulent that it
Is considered to have hurt rather than
helped her cause. Later adjournment
was taken over the holidays until
January 3. An unofficial canvas of
the parliament showed an equal dlvl-
slon, 58 to 58, on ratification with four
uncertain but proponents say they
are confident of final adoption.

During the debate and the vote on
adjournment Devalera's face was
stern and grim. Proponents of the
treaty say that not more than ten of
its opponents voted for adjournment.

Hons Made Manager

Of Inter-Islan- d Co.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 23. Resignation

of O. C. Scott as and
manager of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company was accepted by
the directors of the company yester
day afternoon. Ferdinand H. --Hons,
formerly superintendent of the ship
chandlery department, is named to
succeed him.

In announcing the resignation of
Scott it Is explained that he is on
tho coast and ill and that his physi-
cians have ordered that he shall give
up active business for at least a year.
He has been manager of the com-
pany since February 21 last and has
been connected with the company
since 1907.

JUDGES CONFIRMED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 23 Telegrams

from Washington received here yes-
terday told of the confirmation by the
senate ,of the nominations of Frank
Andrade and John R. Desha for cir-
cuit court judgeships.

Lower Wages and a
Craze for Luxury

Cause Crime Wave

LONDON, Nov. 20 (Associated
rress, Man; L.ower wages and a
craze for luxurious living are held ac-
countable by English prison gover-
nors for many present-day- , crimes in
a report made by them to the Home
Office.

Although crime has dwindled con- -

siueramy uuring me past 20 years,
the number of prisoners for the year
1920-2- 1 was 49,712, or 9,925 more
than in the previous year. The re-
port, however, states that "so small
an increase in a year in which there
has been much unemployment and in
dustrial unrest is noteworthy."

The governor of Durham prison
says:

"A new stamp of offender has
sprung into existence. Men and wo
men of respectable antecedents and
parentage, in regular employment
and in no respects associated with the
criminal class, are taking to serious
crime with astounding facility."

.The suggestion that a spirit of law
lessness acquired by men while on
military service is responsible for
this Is rejected by the governor, on
the ground that women in equal pro
portion to men aro the offenders. Is
explantation is that high wages, onco
easily earned and more easily spent,
are now not obtainable.

"Men and women, boys and girls,"
his report states, "have all got used
to 'big' money, out of all proportion
to the slight effort necessary to ob-

tain it," and he continues: "Tho econ-
mic readjustment of the past year
has created a number of discontent-
ed reckless people, who do not real
ize that they have been living in an
artiflcal wage market, and uncon-
sciously resent the changed condi
tions of supply and demand, work
and play. Money they must have to
provide the luxuries and amusements
to which they have grown accustom-
ed, so they steal, pilfer and loaf."

Tho governos- - of Shrewsbury prls
on calls attention to the prevalence
of thefts on railways and elsewhera,
often by men with excellent long ser
vice records, and receiving high
wages.

A big increase in automobile thefts
Is mentioned by the governor of
Wandsworth prison.

It is proposed shortly to introduce
recreation classes in male convict pri
sons and make it possible for convicts
to earn by good conduct and Indus-
try, the privilege of classes for read
ing, recitations, lectures and music.
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Fair Association
Plans Bond Issue

No New Indebtedness To Be
Incurred But Plan Contem-
plates Consolidation of All
Outstanding Obligations.

Consolidation of the indebtedness
of Maul County Fa'ir and Racing As-

sociation and a bond issue of $50,000
will be proposed to the members of
the Association by the trustees at
the annual meeting to be held in the
Terltorial Building on Thursday, Jan-
uary 5. Decision to that effect was
reached at a meeting of the trustees
held Tuesday afternoon upon the rec-
ommendation of a special committee
composed of D. C. Lindsay and J.
Garcia. .

Position Financially Strong
Reports presented to tho trustees

and to bo presented at tho annual
meeting, show tho Association to bo
In strong financial position for an or-
ganization of its kind. Its property
is estimated to be valued at between
$175,000 and $200,000 and such a val-
uation is conservative. About $190,-00- 0

has been spent upon the property
by the association and the territory
and in addition to that amount there
have been very considerable expendi
tures made by the county and tho
work has been done very cheaply in
most instances through tho use of
convict labor.

Both this year and last year tho
Fair showed a handsome profit and
the net realizations from the annual
fair, from horse races held onco or
twice a year and from athletic events
may be expected to suffice amply for
the meeting of interest on a debt only
about a fourth tho value of the pro
perty and the running expenses of tho
association which are chiefly for tho
upkeep of the grounds. Within the
track the athletic field is about com
pleted for baseball and for football,
and the trustees of the Association
believe that all the important athletic
events of East and Central Maui
should be held within the grounds.
Tennis courts aro ready for uso ex
cept for the putting up ot back stops
which will soon be done.

No Increased Debt
The bond issue Is not designed to

raise money lor now buildings or
other improvements. There are now
unsecured debts, incurred in bring1
ing tho property of tho Association
to its present splendid condition and
the purpose is merely to consolidate
such debts with the strong security
of association's property behind the
bond issue. It is a community enter
prise and it is purposed to have the
community Instead of individual insti
tutlons for secured creditors.

In addition to the bonding proposal
tho members will bo asked to sanc-
tion the holding of a carnival in the
grounds by the Foresters the first of
next July when tho annual conven-
tion of Foresters is held on Maui.

Trustees for tho coming year are
to bo elected and the annual reports
will be presented by tho officers and
standing committees.

Lahaina Holds Tree

For Happy Children

The Lahaina Community Christmas
celebration was hold Wednesday ev
ening in the armory to a packed house
Candy and fruit was provided for 1050
children after a program rendered by
the various community organizations
on West Maul. W. H. (Pop) Hutton
made a delightful Santa Claus.

The various committee's did their
work in splendid fashion and won the
thanks of the community.

The community Christmas this
year was in tho hands of the follow
ing persons:

Mr. A. W. Collins, finance commit
tee.

Mr. P. H. Cooley, program commit'
tee.

Mr. J. Gannon, candy and fruit com-
mittee.

Mrs. Gannon, Misses Lynn, Howell
and Anderson, distribution commltteo

Mr. Carl Bowker, decoration com-
mittee.

Director, W. A. Tate.
Olowalu had a community Christ-

mas, Thursday evening under the di-

rection of Miss Hipke. Tho various
night schools on West Maul are also
having Christmas celebration under
tho direction of tho teachers and tho
director of Americanization.

tt--

Sugar Company Bonds

Are Over-Subscrib-
ed

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW YORK. pec. 23 Heavy over

subscription of American Sugar
Refining Company's $30,000,000 bond
issuo at 98.5 and Interest was an-
nounced this morning. President
Bapst says that this issue will con-
stitute tho sole funded Indebtedness
of tho company.

Tho Cuban American Sugar Com-
pany reports a not loss of $7,896,741
for tho year ending September 30, as
compared with a profit of $12,117,191
the proceeding year.

Post Office Closed Post olllces will
be closed Monday In observance of
Christmas Day.

Tomorrow Is Joy
Day For Kiddies

Three Trees Will Be Held In
Wailuku District., and., at
Two of Them There Will
Be Tableaux and Singing.

Weeks of waiting and anxious an
ticipation on the part of hundreds of
Wailuku district children will end in
happy realization tomorrow when
three Christmas trees will be held in
tho district, one nt Walliee. one at
Wailuku and one at Walkapu and
gifts of candies, nuts and fruits will
bo handed out to all. And in Wailuku
ind Walkapu there will be other won
ders and delights In tableaux and In
singing, while the big, lighted tree
will bo a completing climax to the
visit to Santa Claus land.

Waiheo Christmas tree will be held
at 3 o'clock with Miss Lucy Lanl's
committee In charge. Wailuku's tree
comes next Mrs. P. H. Ross an
nounces tho following tableaux.

The Shepherds Receive the Glad
Tidings Floyd Brown, Dick Penhal-low- ,

Ralph Baldwin.
The Madonna and Child Mrs. Wal

ter A. Engle.
Visit or tho Wise Men to the Child

In tho Manger P. H. Ross, Walter A.
Engle, F. J. Welssblatt.

Maid in waiting Miss Louise Gard
ner.

These living pictures will bo given
again during the evening at Walkapu,
about 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Sarah A. Buck will lead the
singing, which will be accompanied
by Mrs. John Wilmington at tho or-
gan. Everyone is expected to
join in the singing and to this end
the songs aro being printed and will
be distributed. First will come "Sil-
ent Night," then "Away in a Manger,"
"Joy to tho World," and finally "Am
erica."

It is expected that two thousand
children will attend this celebration,
as well as many grown-ups- , making
it the largest on the island.

Mrs. F. L. Hoogs and committee
are in charge at Walkapu where
there will also bo given tho tableaux
program and where, also there will bo
sineing.

The public is cordially inviteil to
join In tho festivities.

Judges Selected To

Act New Year's Eve

In Award of Prizes

Judges of costumes for the New
Year's eve fancy dress ball were sel
ected yesterday and are announced
to bo Mrs. E. E. Boyum and Mrs.
Wadsworth and Messrs. F. P. Rose-cran- s

and Robert Hughes. Decora
tions of the Territorial building
where the ball will be held are under
direction of Mrs. J. T. Fantom, who
has produced charming results in tho
past and the electrical effects aro bo
ing arranged by Charles P. Ludin of
Pain,

' Relative to the costumes for which
prizes are to be awarded by. the
judges tho committee announces that
the chief prize will be awarded to tno
couple that is considered most attrac
tlvely costumed. Tho winning couple
may select as its prize any of the elec
tricai equipment which will bo on uis
play in the window of Maul Electric
Company after Christmas. utner
awards will bo made to both women
and men for tho most fanciful, tho
most unique and tho most comic

Among tho prizes that aro of
fered aro sewing baskets, fancy
lumns and clocks.

As heretofore said festivities will
start early and later comers will miss
some of tho fun. Tho selection of
prizo winners will not ho left until
lsto in tho evening as heretofore but
a crand march will bo started at 9:30
not 10:30 as has been said and it will
be during the march that the judges
will reach their determination. Nor
will the danco continue on until long
after midnight, the committee deter
mining to bring it to a close about
one o'clock.

From all parts of Central, EasLand
West Maul como reports of prepara
tions for tho annual social affair and
quiet hints that havo been dropped
indicato that costumes aro being
nl.mned more charming and attrac
tive than anything that --was shown
last year.

Increased Salaries For
Judges in Hawaii Provided

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 23. The special

deficiency bill has passed congress
anQ incllme3 saltlry increases for Ha-

wall judges allowed by tho Hawaiian
Homes Act. It does not include the
increases in salary for the governor,
secretary of the Territory nor the
governor's secretary. A cablegram
received by Governor Farrlngton said
these items will bo included in tho
noxt deficiency bill and meantime tho
territorial treasury Is making up tho
difference.

Midnight Mass At St. Anthony
church tomorrow night there will bo
held tho customary Christmas Evo
midnight mass.

Wharf Tolls Will Be

Put Into Operation

Soon, Says Bigelow

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 23. Superin-

tendent of public works Lyinan II
Bigelow said today that a tolls sched-
ule on territorial wharves will bo put
Into effect in the near future, lie
does not believe that it is feasible
to defer inauguration of the policy
until the next session of tho legisla
ture as the chamber of commerce has
suggested.

"If the toll system is put inlo ef
fect soon we shall have amplo time
to discover what, It any, defects ihure
are in the system before tho next
legislative session," he said.

Tentative toll proposals were sub
mitted to various civic organizations
some weeks ago, among them to the
Maui Chamber of Commerce which
referred the subject to its shipping
and transportation committee of
whom there was then only one mem
ber here. That committee was not
ready to report at tho last meeting
of the chamber.

Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
opposes tho proposals and says they
are impracticable. HIlo Board of
Trade at first opposed and then fell
In lino for them and Kauai is on rec
ord as favorable.

Chief objection Is offered in that
the tolls would go into the general
territorial funds instead of a special
maintenance fund and alleged dis-
crimination for those who ship over
privately owned wharves.

Revolutionary Labor

Elements Would Form

National Party Next

(ASSOCIATED PRESS) -
CHICAGO, Dec. 23 Union of all of

the revolutionary elements among
American workers is contemplated by
a convention opening here loday to
organize the "Workers' Party of Am
erica.

It is semi-offlciall- declared that the
proposed-par- ty would follow the lead
ership or tho Third International in
an effort to establish an American
workers' republic.

It is expected that Jewish, German,
Finnish, Scandinavian, Greek, Irisli- -

merican, Hungarian and Italian lab
orers organizations will be among
those represented at tho convention.

New Premier Named for
China and Changes Made

PEKING, Dec. 21 (Associated
Press) Liang Shih-yi- , director gen
oral of the domestic loan admlnlstra
tion, lias been appointed premier of
the Peking government, succeeding
Chin Yunpeng, whose resignation fol
lowed charges of speculation and sell
Ing offices.

The fall of Chin followed the ar
rival in Peking of General Tsao-Un- ,

military governor and inspector gen
oral of Manchuria, who Is forming a
coalition government, participated in
by all tho reactionary parties.

Among the changes is the appoint
ment of Chang Chlng-yao-, who was
Governor of Hunan when tho Rev. w,
A. Relmert. an American missionary,
was murdered in June, 1920. The Am
erican legation at that time demand
cd that Chang bo held responsible for
tho crime. Tho legation is said to be
preparing a protest against Chang's
provence in Peking.

Suspect in Trunk
Mystery Has Alibi

SHEBOYGAN, Mich., Dec. 22 (As-

sociated Press) A man detained
hero is said to resemble closely
Eugene LeRoy, who Is wanted in De-

troit In connection with tho trunk
murder mystery, revealed by finding
a woman's body in a trunK in inow
York In July, 1920. Tho man gave
the name of Freeman Haywood, and
denied connection with the LeRoy
murder, offering an alibi. Chief of
Police Dumaw said Haywood failed
in iirnvo a satisfactory alibi as ho

to havo been in Texas, Mexl
rn nml Hawaii during 1920: and said
ho was married but divorced. Chief
Dumaw said a diary found auer tue
arrest contained contradictory evi-

dence, that Haywood had been in
Nw York most of the time. Tho
diary was kept in tho namo of J. R.
Woods, ono of LeRoy's aliases.

Physicians Divided

On Value of Whiskey

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CHICAGO, Dec. 23 Tho question-air- e

which has been conducted by tho
American Medical Journal on the
liquor question showed that 3063
physicians in Indiana and Illinois aro
equally divided on tho subject of tho
therapeutic value of whisky. A big
majority considers wino and beer
valueless. The great majority also
favors limiting the number of pres-
criptions that can be Issued,

Abolish Under
Sea Craft Is

Britain's Plea
Other Powers Are Generally

For Limitation of Number
Only; Italy Proposes Fur-
ther Conference Soon.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 Sub-

marine vessels constitute the Issuo
now foremost before the conference
for the limitation of armaments with
Britain seeking tlielr abolition and
standing practically alone for ex-
treme measures.

Lord Lee yesterday presented to
the committee of 15 on naval affairs
the British plea for the abolishment
of the submarine and the committee
adourned after considerable prelimin-
ary discussion of the subject.

in presenting the British il ea. Lord
Lee said the submarine Is a menace
to the national life of the British Is- -

anus, especially to the shinning. Ho
emphasized the humanitarian view.
Ho declared that it has been demon
strated they aro almost contemptible
as defensive or offensive weapons
against warships and are effective
only against merchantmen. In clos
ing he said that Great Britain earn
estly desired utter abolition but she
would still gladly welcome limitation
If not ahle In Rppnrn nor full rlnolro

Other Nations Oppose
Senator Abort Sarraut presented

the French view on tho submarine
issue and vigorously opposed aboli
tion maintaining they are necessary I
weapon of coast defense. He was fsupported by Italy and Japan, tho S

gariled the German submarine policy
and practices as barbarous they wero
not ready to admit the submarine
should be abolished as defensive
weapon.

United States views were present
ed in a report of the American com-
mittee which unanimously opposes
abolishing of the submarine. How- - jlnvpr Tiinrinnnca nmmtcnr n'. finti.i hum
sider the British and all other views "l
The discussion is to be continued fur
ther today and It Is believed the re-
sult will bo an acceptance of the Am-
erican plan of limiting building and
use.

Delay Is Anticipated
The French statement that France

is not yet prepared to give estimates
of their country's requirements in
auxiliary ships caused surprise in the
naval committee. A news dispatch
said that Briand expects to consult
the French before answering the in
quiries of the delegates has aroused

feeling that final settlement may
be delayed for several days

It Is reported that many Japanese
not in the delegation or officially con-
nected with Japan regard tho inter-
pretation which includes Japan home
and in tho quadruplo treaty as

patronizing and predict consequent
opposition and condemnation of the
treaty. It Is reported that numbers
of Japanese have the same or similar
views but have not yet commented
openly upon tho subject.

It Is reported the Japanese will op
pose any consideration or discussion
of Japan's 21 demands upon China if
the subject Is brought up by China
before tho committee on Far Eastern
subjects today.

Suggests New Conference
This morning the Italian delegation

suggested to the naval committee an-

other international gathering of
broader scopo to be called soon after
the adjournment of tho present con-

ference to deal with the subjects of
submarines and auxiliary naval craft
in connection with other subjects not
determined in the present discussions

A Paris dispatch from Tokio quotes
Tnkalmsh.1 as saying that tho quad-
ruple entente removes all chances for
war in the Far East. "By reason of
tho agreement wo shall obtain for
Japan position in the Far East that
is greatly strengthened. China la In
an advanced state of decomposition
and It will bo unpleasant for Japan
and unfortunate for China if that
country does not cooperate with the
friendly nations that are seeking to
bring about her unification."

POSTAL THIEF CAUGHT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 23 Charles

Slmeona, employed by tho post office
as special delivery messenger dur-
ing tho holiday rush was arrested
last evening on a federal court war-
rant charging that ho haB rifled speci-
al delivery letters, given to him for
distribution.

Oceanic Is Considering
Two New Steamships

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 22 Tho Oceanic

Steamship Company Is planning two
now steamers of 8000 tons each for
San Francisco, Honolulu Australia
service to augment the Sonoma and
Ventura providing satisfactory ar-
rangements can bo made with tho
United States for mall carrying con-
tracts, it Is reported hero. However,
Harry M. Whitney, general passenger
agent of C. Brewer (c Co., agents for
tho line, recently returned from the
mainland, says that he has heard no-

thing relative to new construction of
vessels.
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FAGE TWO

SPORTS
All-St- ar School Team

Of Honolulu Asks For

Football Game Here

W'oirt lias liicn rrrciveil from the
Intprsrholnslie All-Slu- foolball team
of Honolulu lequi'Sling that they b
given the opportunity to meet the
I'aia and Wailuku football t ranis on
Saturday, December 31, and Monday,
January 2, respectively. The All-Sta- r

squad in their letter to C S. I'hilds,
chairman of the football committee,
has niven assurance that Ihey will
be responsible for their entire ex-

penses incurred upon the proposed
trip.

A meeting of the committee was
held last night and it was decided to
ask the Maui teams to accept the
proposals and ncain enter training to
prepare themselves for the coming
contests.

Paia Accepts
Taia, through captain G. C. Cole-

man, has practically given assurance
that it may be counted upon to do
all possible to aid the meet and in
all probability the coming week will
see the "Maroons" turning out every-
day in intensive training. Crippled
to some extent by the loss of

Filler, and Reis, the I'aia
team will not enter the game with
its original lineup but Coleman drop-
ped a few hints last night that indi-
cated reinforcements in his ranks
that will prove of equal caliber,

"Blues" Undecided
Though the Wailuku team lias not

beenheard from yet, it is probable
due to the fact that the tini-- i eince
receiving the proposal has dch so
short they have not yet been able to
hold a conference of the entire 'eai i.

The committee thinks it voul be
hard to believe the team holding the
championship of Maui would on any
pretense whatever refuse to inee, an
invading team and says the willing-
ness and sportsmanlike spi.'it that
aggregation has shown heielol'iiro is
too well established in the lr.irul and
hearts of the Maui fans who have
given the sport such fine support to
allow any difficulty, no rmtwv how
insurmountable it may ;tppo.i to
stand in the way.

Football lias been a wonderful suc-
cess when it is borne in mind that
this year was its initial introduction
in senior sports on Maui, and lans
expect that all that can ,bo done to
help It along will be done and that
without a doubt the spirit or "Maui
No Ka Oi" will bring along words of
acceptance from the wearers of the
"Maroon" and the "Blue".

HOW TO
PLAY TENNIS

By WILLIAM T. TILDEN
World's Grass and Hard Court

Lawn Tennis Champion
Copyright 1021. by Public Ledger Co.

Incorrect Position on Tennis Court
Contrasted With Correct

NOW come to the last of theWE essentials of a
tennis game, and it is one

that i more capable of individual In-

terpretation and development than
any other. "Every man has a pet theo-
ry about which part of the court to
play in, and, accordingly, tries out his
theory, but if he is honest with him-
self he is usually forced to admit that
there are certain places in the court
where no man can play fcuccessfully.
There are others that no man should
try to play and there are a few that
any man can play. These are the
things we must decide in taking up
court position:

First, where are the impossible
places? The answer is short and con-
cise. Any place from two feet inside
the base line (the back line) to about
six feet inside the server's line. The
reason for this seeming startling state
merit is simply that no man can con-
tinuously score off a shot placed at
his feet which he must play on a pick-
up, or in tennis slang, a "trap shot."
If a man makes a successfully return
of the pick-u- at all it is apt to be a
short, high lift which his opponent
can run in and "kill." Now it is very
hard to put a sufficient drop on a
ball to make it bounce inside the ser-
vice line by more than a few feet,
especially it' the shot has any speed.
Therefore, if you come in beyond the
service line a few feet you can meet
the ball on Hie full and volley it in-

stead of having to trap it, as you
would if were playing "in the
blank," as the distance between the
service line and base line is some-
times termed. It can easily be seen
from this explanation that any posi-
tion which makes it necessary to
score the ball on a pick-u- is faulty
and open to an attack.

It' in playing back court you find
yourself drawn in to a few feet inside
the base line for a shot, do not remain
there, as the next deep shot will come
at your feet and force you to play a
weak Miot or a trap shot.

Notwithstanding the success of Wil-
liam M. Johnston in playing his sensi-
ble volley game in the National.

Never Play Mid-Cou-

To play mid-cour- t will open your
defense to the almost sure attack of
l) te shot at your feet. Your opponent
won't be:it you; you will best your-
self if you try it. Remember that the
mid-cour- t game has only once proved
successful, und it took a marvel of
the fame from the back court to even
give it a chance of succes. Johnston
is really better from the last court
than he in from mid-court- . That ex-

plains why he can work his way into
his fourth position. Those three posi
lions mentioned take in the places a
man cannot play successfully and the
ones he should not try to play lor that
reason.

A shot to be made in correct posi- -

tion should not be hurried, and the
player should be on top of the ball
when it reaches him, not chasing it as
it passes him.

The back-cour- t position should be
about from two to four feet back of
the base line and little on the side of
the center of the court if the ball is
in play. In other words, be closer to
the straight return from your oppon-
ent thnn the cross-court- , shot, since,
first, it has a shorter distance to trav-
el in your court and therefore gives
you less time to cover It; and, second
it will be a faster shot on the aver-
age than the cross-court- .

15 y playing behind the base line in
this manner one can run in on a shot
and meet it, while one is never forc-
ed to run back, which is so discon-
certing to correct forwards.

The worst form of bad position
in young players is a tendency to try
to cover up the weak point of their
game, the backhand, by runing around
the shot and pluming forehand. The
result of this is easily seen. The evils
are threefold:

First. It will never build up or
strength the backhand, as it tends to
rob one of confidence and gives one
no practice ou the shot.

Second. It means that the players
is going out of court toward the back-
hand side line and cannot recover of-

ten to get back in position to cover
the next shot. It gives the opponent
a big opening on either side.

Third. It ruins good footwork and
often makes a player run into the ball
itself and have no chance of serving
at it.

Thus we find that good footwork de-

pend on correct position to a great ex-

tent.
In playing a back-cour- t game al-

ways be able to run in on a ball, never
back from it.

In playing net the question of posi-
tion is twofold:

First. How close to the net?
Second. In which part of the court

parallel to the net shall a man play?
The first is determined by the

height of the player and varies from
six to ten feet from the net. The tall-
er the player the closer he can afford
to go. Still, do not let the shorter men
and boys get in the habit of starting
ing deep and getting caught on their
feet. Always be close enough to the
net to volley a drive on the full and
not have to trap it.

As regards the question of position
across the court, in playing net it can
be summed up as follows:

First. Cover the straight return
down the line.

Second. Look for the cross-cour- t

court.
In other words, when you follow

your short in follow the general line
of thei ball and stay closer to the side
line the ball is near than the center.J
The wider you shoot to the side line
the closer to that side line you go, al-

ways closing the shot down that line.

It

1
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The Sportfolio

Does a football player who accepts
money for refereeing" a basketball

contest after the football season has
closed lose his amateur standing?
(F. M.)

Did any pitcher ever hold a team hit-les- s

for ten innings? (J. R. II.)
Is it true that Gazella, of Iafayette,

played professional ball last sum-

mer? (10. W.)
What is "Wild Widow" poker? (H.

P. Y.)
Which is the faster the mile Bknling

record or the record made by a

horse on ice? (D. C. D.)

ANSWERS TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES .

Tenn State beat Pennsylvania, 28 to 7,
in 1920.

It is permissible, in tennis, to hold ll.e
racket in both hands.

The 20-1- 5 game between Chicago find
Detroit this year tied the previous
American League high-scor- e record
of 23-1- established by Roston and
Philadelphia in 1901.

No official records have been made of
greyhounds' speed.

In addition to beating Hoppe (a rec-
ord in itself) Schaefer broke the
record for single and gran.l aver-
ages in tournament play.

In a basketball game the referee and
the umpire have equal authority
neither may question or set pside
the decisions made by the other
within the limits of his respective
duties.

The major league records for games
won in a season is held by Chicago
who, in 1904, won 41 games,
Mathewson's record, made in 1908,
is 37 games.

Hirschberger;rof Chicago, was the
first western foolball star to make
the team, lie was
named in 1898.

Morvich has never been defeated in
his eleven starts.

Both Davidson and Mosher, skating
with the wind and with a flying
start, covered 100 yards in seven
seconds at Red Rank, N. J., in 1894.

Remember that the deeper the shot
the harder it i3 to pass you, so follow
in on your deep shots and stay back
on the short ones. Remember, too
that the faster shot is the straight
shot and a fast, sharp cross-cour- t shot
will often go out. So in summing up
net play, we can say:

First. Cover the straight shot,
which will be fast, and keep an eye
open for the cross-shot- .

Second. Go in on the deep shot ;

stay back on the short.
Third. Play about six to twelve

feet from the net, according to your
height and the drop on your oppon-
ent's shot.

My next article wil be on tennis
psychology.

The Home of Service"

West Maui opened its basket-
ball season Friday night at the Lahaf-n- a

Armory with a fair attendance wit-
nessing the two initial contests. The
first game, L. A. A. vs. Kamehameha
III, resulted In a victory for the Lahal-n- a

Athletics by a score of 62 33. In
the second contest tne Lahainaluna
quintet returned victor over Company
"A" National Guardsmen 24-1-

Officials for both games were re-

feree, C. L. Bowker; umpire, A. H.
Waechtler; scorers, P. H. Cooley and
(J. F. Dernioody.

The next scheduled games will be
this evening with L. A. A. facing La-
hainaluna and Kamehameha meeting
Company "A."

The East Maui league teams open
their season this evening in the Wal-luk- u

Gymnasium. Reports are that
basketball of a type not seen on Maul
heretofore will be brought to light in
the meeting of the Alerts vs. W. A. C.
Immediately following that game the
Kahului quintet will face the "Sports"
a second Wailuku aggregation.

Tennis
Results of tennis matches of the

past week as given out by Eddie Tarn
Indicate the drawing to a close of the
tournament to determine Maui's mix-
ed doubles champions.

One match was played in that
series last week, Eddie Tam-Mrs- .

Paris defeated W. A,. Baldwin-Mrs- .

Deinert 6-- 8--

On Monday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock on the Puunene courts Engle-Fitzgeral- d

. will play Deinert-Hassel- l

In the semi-fina- l round. Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock on Jhe a

courts Eddie Tam-Mrs- . Paris
will play Phelps-Tod- d the Lahaina en-
tries, also in the semi-fina- l round.

The winner of the two matches
will, at a later date compete for the
All Maul mixed doubles champion-
ship.

In the second round of the men's
championship novice tournament,
played last week the following re-

sults are announced:
Yin Chang defeated George Bal,

9-- 6--

K. S. Chun won from Ah Ho Wong,
6-- 6--

Walter Garcia defeated Sam Alo,
Jr., 6-- 6--

Ah P. Wong won from Bunnie Gar-
cia, 6-- 6--

The four winners of these matches
will now meet in the semi-fina- l

rounds.

Foul Play
The Scottish bowling team is ac-

companied by a band of pipers which
plays prior to every important match.
The general opinion is that this gives
a very unfair advantage to the North-
erners, who are used to it. The
Passing Show (London).

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To All of Our Friends and Patrons

WITH THE SEASON'S GREETING

And Thanking You All For Custom and Support That Has Made

Possible

MAUI DRUG COMPANY

I?
,

is

OUR CHRISTMAS WISH

Basketball

. A Good, Glad Christmastide, my friend,

To you and yours is the wish we send.

May all your tomorrows have skies of blue,

And all your friends be loving and true,

i

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Main and Market Streets, Wailuku

Maui Fair Results

Draw Admiration of

, The Star Bulletin

"Maul County's fourth annual fair
gave a net profit of $5465.36, an ex-

cellent showing, especially In a dull
year says the Star-Bulleti- n editorial-
ly.

"The figures for the fourth fair do
not include the large expenditure on
account of permatnent Improvements,
but this is an investment from which
returns will come increasingly in fu-
ture years. The "plant" is already in
fine shape, and next year, when the
lawns are matured, will be even bet-
ter.

"But Maui fair's greatest returns
will not be visible in the figures of
net profits. Those returns are In the
recreation and education especially
the education acorded the people of
the Valley Island and its visitors.

"Attendance at the fair was 25,000
two-third- s of the population of the

iscland of Maui. Even taking Into ac

CHRISTMAS
Perfumes $1.00 to $20.00
Powder 80c to $3.75
Hair Nets $1.00 per dozen

ARINELLO SHOP
H. C. Moe, Street.

PLATING MAKES OLD
THINGS NEW .AGAIN

Silver which has become and tarnished be
original beauty by plating. Hardware

about will by plating. Nickle plating
hubcaps, reflectors, instruments

will the
plating equipped turn

plating finish desired, a short time and moderate cost.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
HONOLULU

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be at
the Knightn of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, on the second and fourth Friday
of month, at 8 p. m.

All visiting members cordially
invited to attend.

F. A. LUFKIN, C. C.
C. E. CHATTERTON, K. R. ft S.

SATISFACTION?

you content to remain a book-
keeper clerk correspondent

merely one of office
or are you ambitious to stand out
from the other men in

An important position
open; waiting for you when you

are ready to fill it. you the
will power to give of
spare time to preparation?
SPARE TIME TRAINING is the

to mastery
of business analysis.

If you are AMBITIOUS, Anxious
to fORGE AHEAD: Fill the
coupon today:

Business
Law Degree of LL. B.
Banking and Finance
Public Accounting
Expert Bookkeeping
Business Letter Writing
Modern Foremanship
Industrial Management Efficiency
Commercial Law
Business English

La Salle Extension

University
14 Pantheon Bldg.,

Kindly mail full particulars regard-
ing course I have marked an
X.

Name .

PROMPT SERVICE
and expert work on auto, motor-
cycle and bicycle tires and tubes,
rubber shes and retreading.

WAILULU VULCANIZING WORKS

Phone 147-A- .

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MEP OH AND1SE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Paia, Maui.

JAMES M.
SANITARY

Estimates Furnished. Old

count that many people paid admis-
sion two or three or four times, it is
probable that at least half of the 88,-35- 0

people to Maul for
1921 saw the fair.

" Many thousands of children view-
ed the livestock, the fruits, flowers
and vegetable products; the school
exhibits; the special exhibits of the
sugar and pineapple associations, the
territorial board of agriculture and
forestry. The educational force of
this close contact with the great agri-
cultural and livestock Industries of
Hawaii must be considerable, even
though the school-childre- n had t

amount of time to spend on any
one exhibit.

"Maui county's fair was a distinct
achievement for the residents of the
Valley Island because it was carried
out to a real success in the face of
discouraging obstacles. The example
this community has set is an inspira-
tion to courage elsewhere. These an-
nual fairs constitute a definite factor
in moulding the future of Hawaii, and
scarcely any effort would be too great
to make the on Maul and else-
where, recognized and annual events"

-- U-

- L. L. Roberts returned home on
this morning's Kilauea.

M
La Prop. 1110 Fort Phone 2091

dull can re-

stored to its silver
the house profit of

automobile parts bumper,
make car look far better.

Our plant is to out any kind of
in at

held

each
are

Are

the help;

your organi-
zation? will
be

Have
some your

practical stepping-ston- e

out
and mail

Management

Honolulu

with

Address

Lower

accredited

fairs,

SUGGESTIONS
Rouge and Powder Metal Vanity

Cases 75o to $1.50
Spanish Combs $1.75 to $20.00

Keep Your Pictures
in

Photo
Albums

It preserves them for future
entertainment.

Complete new assortment
from 35 to $10.25.

Special Attention to Orders
by Moil.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY COMPANY

Everything Photographic
1059 Fort Street Honolulu.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cash or Easy Payments

K. OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Wailuku. Main 8treet

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

SUGAR FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANT8

and

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Haiku Sugar Company
Fala Plantation ,

Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railroad Company
Honolua Ranch
Kauai Fruit & Land Company

CAMERON
PLUMBER
Post Office Building, Wailuku
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With Maui's
National headquarters publishes a

little pamphlet on "Girl Scouts
Their Works, Ways and Plays." The
opening paragraph says!

"The Girl Scouts, a national or-
ganization, is open to any girl who
expresses her desire to join and vol-
untarily accepts the promise and
laws. The object of the Girl Scouts

- Is to bring to all girls the opportuni-
ty for group experience, outdoor life
and to learn through work, but more
by play, to serve their community.
Patterned alter Girl Guides of Eng-
land, the sister organization of the
Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts has dev-
eloped a method of
and a variety of activities that ap-
pear to be well suited to the desires
of the girls as the 110,000 registered
Scouts and the 5,000 new applicants
each month testify."

The director believes that the Girl
Scout movement on Maul has just
really begun. In order to grow we
must keep ourselves constantly In
touch with outside activities. This

. can be accomplished by each troop
4 In three ways (1) Subscribing and

reading the Girl Scout Magazine,
"The American Girl" and the "Maul
News;" (2) Corresponding with other
troops on the Island; (3) Planning
and aiding in any community move-
ment.

Following is the list and addresses
of all the troops on Maui. Also a
list of the members of Maui's Local
Councl of Girl Scouts:

Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, commissioner;
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, Mrs. E. R. Bev-1n-

Mrs. H. Bohr, Mrs. E. E. Boyum,
Miss Fannie Bradford, Mrs. T. A.
Browne, Mrs. C. C. Campbell, Mrs. D.
T. Carey, Miss Harriet Collins, Mrs.
E. F. Deinert, secretary-treasurer- ;

Mrs. J. T. Fantom, Miss Mary Flem-
ing, Mrs. J. P. Foster, Miss Cora E.
Gossin, Mrs. Millie B. Hair, Mrs. R.
E. Hughes, Mrs. T. B. Linton, Mrs.
Wm. Lougher, Mrs. F. R. Missner,
Mrs. Wm. Osmers, Mrs. H. W. Rice,
deputy commissioner; Mrs. F. Robin-
son,' Miss Charlotte Turner, Mrs. E.
Walsh, Mrs. J. J. Walsh.

District Commissioners
Haiku Mrs. Omsted.
Hana Mrs. Cooper.
Hamakuapokc-Mr- s. M. Hair.
Kahulul Mrs. E. J. Walsh.
Keahua Mrs. F. Robinson.
Kula Mrs. Kapohakimohewa.
Lahaina Miss C. E. Gossin.
Makawao Mrs. L. Smith.
Wailuku Mrs. Wm. Osmers.
Court of Honor Mrs. A. W. Col-

lins, chairman; finance Mrs. C. C.
Campbell; membership Mrs. J. T.
Fantom.
Troops Their Captains and Lieuten-

ants
RoselanI, Kahulul: Louise Gardner,

Mary DeKay.
Carnation, Spreckelsville: Dorothy

Johnson, Elinor Stuewe.
t Bird of Paradise, Paia Rita Rose-cran-

Sweet Pea, Makawao: E. K. Yap,
Miss Miller.

Cup of Gold, Seminary: Miss Col-
lins.

Pakalana, Seminary: Miss Grace
Vincent.

Wild Rose, Lahaina: Maude Ander-
son, Mrs. Bruss. ,

Star of Bethlehem, Lahaina: Helen
Van Keuren, Miss Leong.

Mokihana, Lahaina: Luella Shaef-fer- .

American Beauty Rose, Puukolii:
Mrs. Ralph Shaw.

Daisy, Haiku: Gertrude Parker,
Miss Johnson.

Violet, Keahua: Mrs. Char, Miss
Anna.

Morning Glory, Hamakuapoko:
Miss Watters.

Calla Lily, Kula: AnniesAh Sam.
The Narcissus Troop of Kahului

has combined with the Roselani
Scouts.

Makawao
Only five scouts appeared Tuesday

at the school house for the regular
meeting. Miss Yap, captain of the
troop, is spending her vacation at

WOULDN'T YOU JUMP
OUT OF YOUR SHOES

If you suddenly remembered

That that fire insurance policy

j On your home and
All your family idols
Had expired last Friday
And had not been renewed?
SURE YOU WOULD
And you ought to.

Then,
When you land,
You should start running

Till you reach the agent
Who neglected to notify you

Of the expiration of your policy

And,
After beating him up.

You should place the business

With an agency

That never lets an expiration go by- -

If your house
Has not burned down'

In the meantime.
BY THE WAY

We have never been

Beaten up by a policyholder

For forgetting to renew

His policy at expiration.

WE'D ASK HIM TO SHOOT US

If it ever happened.

We take pains to

Protect our patrons' interests.

C. D. LUFKIN,

INSURANCE AGENT,

WAILUKU, MAUI, T. II.
I

Girl Scouts
Kula so the director decided not to
present the tenderfoot pins until her
return. Drilling, gymnastics and a
short business meeting kept us busy
for about three-quarter- s of an hour,
after which some of the Boy Scouts
joined us in a baseball game. Scout
Violet Tain received a fast ball direct
ly off the bat into her right eye. First
aid measures were used and we trust
there will be no serious aftereffects.

Next Tuesday p. hike ia planned.
Watch for this report.

Lahaina
Thanksgiving Day was well spent

by the scouts of troops, Star of Beth-
lehem and the Wild Rose, respective-
ly. They hiked all day up the Lahai-nalun- a

Valley and got back In tin? ev-
ening. Most of the girls took lunches
with them, consisting of sandwiches,
cookies, cakes, soda. etc. They are
planning to take another good long
hike.

Some of the girls of the Star of
Bethlehem are in lied to a Xmas
party given by the upper division
teachers of the Kamehameha 1)1

School on Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 22, at 7:30.

They were also Invited to the
party and masquerade dance given by
the Lahaina Gym girls at the Baldwin
House, Kindergarten, December 15.

Corres, Secretary.

Bougainvillea Troop
Somebody whispered that these

girls lacked "pep." If that individual
could have seen the Paia Girl's last
week they would have changed their
minds. It's easy to have "Pep" in
playing a game, bnt not so easy to
put it into your work. Bougainvillea
girls worked with a will, making
candy. Every afternoon found them
in the domestic science room doing
all they could to help get the dandy
candy ready for a sale. Two of the
teachers were very considerate In
helping the girls, so that quantities of
supplies were made up and Friday
morning in just ten minutes time it
was all sold. Their only regret was
that they did not have more. Fifteen
dollars was made after the expenses
were deducted. Our captain thought
that we needed to celebrate so on
Monday fourteen of the givls went
hiking down the road with their bath-
ing suits and lunch slung over their
shoulder for an all day trip.' Such
squeals of delight as they splashed In
the water, a number of the girla learn
ed new strokes and methods of swim-
ming.

Our plan was to take part of our
second class tests one cf which was
to build a fire on the beach using only
the two matches allowed. Mother na-

ture was against us and dry wood
was very scarce due to the recent
heavy rains. Never mind, but try
again girls. Tired out, but happy
with the afternoon sun beating down
on their already sun-burne- d faces,
they plodded home.

U

Health Center Sought

For Japanese Capital

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (Associated
Press Mail) Tokio wants a health
center like those of the large cities
of the United States and Europe. In
an effort to obtain it, Dr. R. B. Teus-le- r,

director of St. Luke's Interna-
tional Hospital at the Japanese capi-
tal, has Just come to New York to
interest Americans in a project to eo
expand that institution as to equip
it to perform the functions of a
health center.

At present Tokio has no institution
that would correspond to the health
centers of other nations.

It is proposed to make St. Luke's
Hospital the nucleus for an establish-
ment which shall include a hospital
of 250 beds, a training school for 150
Japanese nurses, a post-gradua- de
partment for training Japanese in-

ternes and for medical research work,
a public welfare and health depart-
ment to include medical social ser-
vice and a medical laboratory for Am-
erican and British medical literature
and magazines. Dr. Teusler says that
about $1,000,000 would be required to
properly establish the proposed
health center.

-- U-

"LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21 (Associ-
ated Press) Washouts, following
three days of rain, have disrupted
rail traffic between Los Angeles and
San Diego, and caused one wreck on
the Santa Fe tracks near Camp
Kearny. Two engines and a mail car
of the Los Angeles Limited on the
Salt Lake line have been derailed be-

cause of the soft track bed near Ca-jo-

Landslides have disrupted traf-
fic in the Cajon Pass.

n--
LONDON, Dec. 21 (Associated

Press) A dispatch from Helsingfors
says that the government of the far
eastern republic of Chita has declared
war on the republic of Vladivostok;
and that the Moscow soviet is report-
ed as sending troops and supplies to
Chita.

PARIS, Dec 21 (Associated Press)
It is understood in official circles

that Premier liriand is conferring
with Lloyd George in London, and
firmly refuses to consider further re-
ductions in the German reparations.
He proposed to tax German exports,
collecting the tax in the importing,
countries.

a

j Theaters
Booth Tarkington's famous story

"Conquest of Canaan the film ver-
sion is being presented at t he local
theaters this week and should prove a
great treat for the Maui Fans, especi-
ally as Thomas Melghan plays the
leading role of Joe Louden, and Dot is
Kenyon plays opposite him as Ariel
Tabor, these two favorite stars are
supported by an all star cast. The
stoy is that of Joe Louden an ostrac-
ized youth, a member of t lie

"other half" in Canaan, a typical
middle western town with its provin-
cial likes and dislikes and its society.
He loves Ariel Tabor who also be-

longs to the same class but. life for
them is a burden. Ariel's uncle dies
and she goes to Paris, and Joe goes
away to study law. He returns to
conquer Canaan and his many prob-
lems give Mr. Melghan a splendid op-

portunity to display his talents.

"Daddy Long Legs"
Mary Pickford has the roll of

"Judy Abbott" a child who Is thrown
upon the world a lew hours alter
birth. It is one of the best known
stories in America, it first appealed
in "The Ladies Home Journal." In
book form over a million copies were
sold, so that Jean Websier the au-

thor, a young woman not long out of
college made a fortune from this
single work. Miss Pickford is sup-
ported by the greatest cast of child
performers ever assembled in one
production. Those that have read the
story will enjoy the screen version
much better, those that have not
should make a point of seeing this
production aud it is a story the chil-
dren will enjoy.

"While New York Sleeps"
Realism and fidelity to detail are

two elements on which the Fox film
Corporation, producers of "While
New York Sleeps" makes its bid lor
the success of this picture. The photo-dram- a

Is divided into three acts. The
first depicts an enthralling incident
which takes place in the home of a
suburban millionaire. The second
episode, gorgeously Invested, presents
in pictures a version of the notorious
."badger game." In this act is seen
an entire dancing number from Zieg-feld'-s

Midnight Frolic, together with
scenes from the Palais Royal, a fam-
ous New York cafe.

The third episode depicts a tragedy
of New York's East Side, in which the
tense action revolves about a tigerish
shop girl, a dumb paralytic, his gentle
tender-hearte- d son and the gangster
leader of a band of thieves. In this
act occurs a river fight between the
New York police boat and a gasoline
launch containing members of the rob-
ber gang. The New York police as-

sisted Director Charles 'J. Brabin to
film this scene, in fact the police boat
was actually manned by policemen.

"Mary Regan"
"Mary Regan" a screen version of

Leroy Scott's famous novel in which
the ever popular and favorite star
Anita Stewart will play the leading
roll. Nearly everyone has read this
wonderful story, of the daughter of
a blackmailing attorney head of a
gang of master criminals. The story
is based on Mary's fight with Love-ma- n

her father to "go straight" and
is one of the best pictures Miss Stew-
art has been In for sometime.

"The Magic Cup"
Constance Binney is the star in

"The Magic Cup," a story of an or-

phan who earns her living as a scul-
lery maid in a New York hotel. She
has but one precious possession an
old goblet which she sometimes takes
to the nearest pawn shop when she or
her friends need money. She gets
mixed up with a gang of crooks who
make a clever plant and use the or-

phan as a tool. A young newspaper
reporter gets next, and springs a
climax which is a knockout, although
he knows that he is loosing the great-
est story of his life.

"The Yellow Jacket"
We take great pleasure in announc-

ing that "The Yellow Jacket" will be
presented by the Chinese Students
Alliance of America, Kahulul Theater
Wednesday, Dec. 28. Lahaina, Thurs
day 29th. The Hippodrome, V ailuku,
Friday, December 30th. Tickets are
now on sale by the members ot the
local society and same may be ex- -

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.

YOU'RE SATISFIED
with your personal appear-
ance when you wear a well
fitted suit made to your
measure by

I. NAKAGAWA
Merchant Tailor

Market St. Wailuku

SPECIAL PRICES
Values up to $50 at 10

Discount
My Christmas Offer

K
LATEST IN RIDING SUITS

M. HIRO, TAILOR
Market St., Wailuku

changed for reserve seats at the Bald-
win Hank, Kahulul. It is a Very clever
production presented by a cast ol 32
people and has won tremendous
praise not only in the local press, but
the members of the Press Congress of
the world spoke of it as the greatest
masterpiece ever produced by any
amateur aggregation. When it was
given in Honolulu before this distin-
guished audience, lie sure and book
your seats early.

HAVRE, Dec. 21 (Associated
Pres) Foeh and Vivlani, returning:
from America were warmly welcomed
here todar.

ALOHA GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Day and Night Service
Phone 101-- Paia

LOWER PAIA, MAUI

RESTAURANT
CHINESE CHOP SUEY

BREAD FOR SALE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KWONG SUN LOY
Lower Paia, Maui

MOURA GARAGE
THE OLD RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Phone 159
Main Street. Wailuku.

JUST ARRIVED
From the Coast, a varied assort-
ment of California Grapes and
other Fresh Fruits; also a new
shipment of Dried Fish, Salt Pork,
Salted Plate Beef, Bologna Sausage
and Salt Mackerel.

FRESH VEGETABLES
Island Grown Are An Every Day

Specialty

American Vegetable

and Fruit Stand
MARKET ST., W'AILUKU

PHONE 175--

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 281-- KAHULUI.

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment' we
are able to give the most "de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. ' Our
steam presser can do the work
in 1 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. Kalua Ave.

AHULUI

IN MAUI'S
WAILUKU HIP

Saturday, December 24th.
MARY PICKFORD

in
"DADDY LONG LEGS"

also
"THE MOON RIDERS"

and
"INTERNATIONAL NtWS"

Sunday, December 25th.
ANITA STEWART

In
"MARY REGAN"

and
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

Monday, December 2fith.
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS"
also

MUTT and JEFF
And a Good Comedy

Tuesday December 27th. i

JAPANESE PICTURES

Wednesday. December 28th.
v THOMAS MEIGHAN

In

"THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN"
also

"THE TIGER'S BAND"
and

PATHE NEWS

Thursday. December 29th.
CON9TANCE BINNEY

in
"THE MAGIC CUP"

also
Two Reels of Good Comedy

and
PATHE NEWS

Friday. December 30th. '

, "THE YELLOW JACKET"

S. MAKING
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shots
While You Wj;t

Market St. Wailuku, Maui

the guest

And

With

That fail the year.

THEATRES
KAHULUI THEATER

December 24th.
DAVID POWELL

in
"THE PRINCESS OF NEW YORK"

also
"THE MOON RIDERS"

and
"INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

Monday, December 26lh.
ANITA STEWART

in
"MARY REGAN"

also
"THE TIGER'S BAND"

and
BURTON HOLMES

Tuesday December 27th.
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS"
also

MUTT and JEFF
and

A Good Comedy

Wcdnesdav, December 28th.
"THE YELLOW JACKET"

December 2!lth.
MARY PICKFORD

in
"DADDY LONG LEGS"

also
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

and
PATHE NEWS

Friday, December 30th.
CONSTANCE BINNEY

in
"THE MAGIC CUP"

also
PATH E NEWS

And a Good Comedy

T. HOSHI
CLOTHES CLEANED AND

PRESSED
HATS CLEANED

KALUA AVENUE

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want In advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

RAILROAD COMPANY'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

CHRISTMAS GREETING

Peace be beside your hearth,

light1 it with "becoming mirth,"

Christmas blessing, Christmas cheer,

shall not you all

Saturday,

Thursday.

WAILUKU

Tel. Nos. 201 - 202 and 203 .

Private Exchange KAHULUI, MAUI.
Connecting All Departments

BBS!
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Semi-Week- ly Maui News
TOK lilt .IIUY 1MB IVtST"

A Republican Paper Published in the Interests of the People
Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Proprietor and Publishers- - ,

M. R. FEREIRA, Manager
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered at the Post Office at Walluku, Maul, Hawaii, aa second-clas- s matter.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Associated Tress is ex-

clusively entitled to the use for republication of all news dispatches credit-

ed to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

JOSEPH H. GRAY,

I KM DAY. :

I

MERRY CHRISTMAS

EDITOR

DI'X'EMliER 'JU. 1021.

loy. Olailnoss and I Fiippiiuss I'omc tripping down life's pathway
liaiul in hand and arrive losjvtlu'r on Christinas nmrninjr, an t'Vir
wt'lcoiiii' trio. For weeks there has "one forward preparations for
their coming and all Christendom is ready to welcome them on the

date that is celebrated as the birthday of the Christ. ,1he most mo-

mentous hirlhday in the history of the world 110 matter from what
viewpoint it is considered, the day when the cosmos rings "Peace
on Karlh. (iood Will toward Men."

.Most folk lic in the physical the greater part of the year and
find or take a comparatively little time for affairs spiritual so that
when comes Christmas with all of the spirituality it signifies there
comes with it a relaxation and a relief .a giving way and a yielding
of the coarser elements and an inllux of the finer. It is such arising
of the spiritual above the physical that produces the light hearted
joy that young and old alike feel on that day of days.

Whether it be the old llebrav" idea of the birth of a king, the
comforting thought of the coming of the Redeemer or only a recog-
nition of the mighty influence which Christ and hi teachings have
wielded down through the centuries. Christmas has a meaning pos-

sessed by no other holiday, by no other approached, save perhaps
Easter. America has its national birthday and other special days
and other countries have theirs but Christmas is the only one alike
in spirit and celebrated in all Christian lands. Of such purity is its
principle that it must command the respect and admiration of all
persons who worship a Creator, irrespective of creed, in different
ways from our own.

Christmas typifies and gives an outlet for all that is best in
mankind, the culmination of human thought throughout the ages
dwelling- - upon the wonders and mysteries of existence, turning to
reverence of God and His representative on earth. It expresses, as
it permits, the ascendency of spirit, a realizing of the interdepend-- J

eney ot men and or their duty to one another and a spontaneous
outlet is found in the bestowal of gifts and of other sentiments of
well wishing and of well doing. Purity, as typified by the sold of
a newly born babe, is at its root and so it has come to be the day
into which child life enters most largely. "Unto us a Child is
born, unto us a Son is given."

Sorrows and trials of the ilesh are less of a burden at such a
time and misery and suffering llee before the ascendant spirit as
there enters in hope, joy and an abounding failh in (!od, in man
and in the Divine plan.

It is in this spirit that Maui News wishes to its readers and to
al! whom this message may reach, a Merry Christmas.

STABILIZING FAIR ASSOCIATION

Proposals for a bonding of the properly of the Maui County
Fair and Racing Association which will be submitted by the trus-
tees to the members at the annual meeting' to be held January 5,

are in accordance with the plan to put 1he Association upon a thor-
oughly business basis, will offer a safe and sound investment and
as such, as well as from sentimental reasons, such an issue should
have the enthusiastic support of tluv community. It will mean the
consolidation of debts with a security for their payment more than
three times greater than such debts. It is not the intent to borrow
money further to improve the property of the Association.

From a comparatively small start made in 1916 the annual fair
and the association which conducts it have grown to splendid pro-
portions and command the admiration and respect, yes the envy,
of every community in Hawaii nei. The first fair was conducted
in Wailuku Park, the second on the grounds at Kahului and those
grounds have been improved and built upon until it is estimated
that the property of the association is worth between . 175,000 and
$200,000. Its indebtedness is sonietfling less than $50,000 all of
which has been incurred in making of permanent improvements.
Receipts from the last two fairs, the last held under the adverse
circumstances of world wide business depression, indicate that the
Fair Association is now in a position to be considered self supporting
that its revenues will pay the interest on a bonded debt and the
necessary expenses for care and upkeep of property, etc.

Viewed from business advisability, purchase of Fair Associa-
tion bonds is a perfectly sound and legitmate investment. Assets
are fully :J5() percent of the proposed $50,000 bond issue and the
bonds represent no new indebtedness incurred. . Heretofore it has
been simpler to carry the loans through the banks whitth have ever
recognized the important asset to the community the fair has been.
Its revenues promise easily to pay interest on bonds and running
expenses of the Association. It is a profitable, going concern.

Another aspect of the investment from the business point of
view is that property and the affairs that are offered on the pro-
perty, the fair, horse racing, athletic events, etc., form a community
asset far in excess of the amount of money that is invested in the
project. The revenue they bring to Maui, the enjoyment and en-

tertainment they furnish to all of the people of Maui, the enviable
publicity which they bring to the Valley Isle are far greater than the
net revenues that come into the treasury of the Association. They
are community enterprises and they form two of Maui's most im-

portant community enterprises.
From a sentimental view point community pride demands that a

general public support to the limit be given the floatation of a
bond issue. Jt is not just to the financial institutions of the Islands
to ask them to carry the necessary indebtedness of the Association
indefinitely. Kvery business in Fast and Central Maui is both ly

and indirectly benefited by these enterprises and every indi-
vidual in those sections of Maui finds the Island a better and more
pleasant place to live because of them. That which is for the
benefit of a community as a whole should be supported and financed
by the whole community and not by only a few.

For these reasons and for many others when subscriptions for
the bonds shall be opened, there should be a quick and eager re-

sponse from the public.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEM1VER 23, 1921.

THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST

Some of (hose who determined to do their Christmas shopping ear
are still determined to do It early tomorrow morning. Next year it will
be different, may be.

When the, New Year
tt tt tt tx

comes in don't swear off your bad habits, just
stop thctn.

tt tt tt tt
It's an ill wind that, blows back the new leaves that are turned over.

tt tt tt tt
News reports tell of an alleged discovery by a Rssian which will pre-

vent outsiders listening in on radio communications. Radio operators are
inclined to put the report In the "interesting if true" category but in days
of modern progress scientists are not so quick to deny as formerly.

tt tt tt tt
A New England editor is advocating a "Tell the Truth Week" and it

is strongly suspected that he has an interest in a drug store and is seeking
to boom trade in arnica, sticking plaster, splints and bandages.

tt tt tt tt
Maui wishes Honolulu a Merry Christmas but a not too merry Christmas

eve. Christmas Eve provokes almost aa much criticism in the capital city
as did September Morn a few years ago.

tt tt tt tt
There nre to be minted 700,000 special dollars to commemorate the

arms limitation conference. One of the chief points of resemblance to the
old coinage is that it will be no easier to secure them nor to retain them
after gaining possession.

tt tt tt tt
Man lias an idea tlurt he lives in a material world surrounded and

affected by things materially while in reality he lives in his mental inter
pretation of his surroundings.

tt tt tt tx
- Within every person there lies a source or wisdom unfailing when

used, the more drawn upon it is more abundant is its flow.

REALIZING A DREAM.

It is particularly appropriate that such satisfactory progress
toward the limitation of armaments should be making as Christmas
Day approaches. What was regarded by so many as a vaporous,
intangible dream is taking form and is crystalizing into a concrete
reality.

Practical disposal of the vexing issue as to the ratio of capital
ships the navies of the larger powers shall bear toward one another
is the next to the biggest thing the conference has done, the big-
gest having been the getting of the nations into accord on the ne-
cessity of armament limitations and the arousing in them a spirit
of willingness to cooperate toward the desired end. Those accom-
plishments alone make the conference a splendid success.

There are still to be settled the subjects of submarines, land
armaincnls, use of gasses, questions connected with the radio service
and the matter of airplanes and carriers as well as details of the
Far Eastern situation most closely connected with China, but there
is good reason for the hope of a satisfactory outcome in all of these.
Complete disarmament would be revolutionary and permanency
conies through evolution. Armament limitation is the child from
which it may well be hoped that disarmament will be the adult
manhood. '

Details of the plan for the prosecution of prohibition law vio-
lators in the territorial courts are being worked out and a definite
announcement in regard to their operation on Maui may bo ex-
pected soon. Official opinion is that the revenues from fines will
go to hc counties and if such be the case there should be no diffi-
culty in securing funds for employment of county officials to gather
the .evidence, make the arrests and bring the prisoners into court as
easily as in cases of violation of the territorial laws.

It has not been intended to insinuate that the illicit liquor
traffic is larger on Maui than elsewhere in the Islands nor that the
uso of liquor is more common in the better elements of the com-
munity, it is merely a question of whether Maui is willing to remain
on a par with the other Islands.

If you like the new Maui News features, tell the editor of it.
If you see any way the paper can be further improved, tell the
editor. There's a new year coming soon and Maui News wants to
grow larger, better, more attractive and satisfying each year of its
life.

For the children at least, the Christmas season is a happy one,
for business depression has not been permitted 1o affect the holding
of community trees and entertainments.

The old year is moving to its death with tottering steps. Only
nine days more of its life remain.

TRY A DEFINITE PLAN
Most of the people of the United States plan to accumulate
money and many actually try. A fairly large number succeed.
The majority fail.
With the exception of those who have met unfortunate cir-
cumstances, those who do not accumulate money usually fail
because they have not adopted a definite plan for building up
financial independence.
If you are one of those who have not yet started on the road
to financial ease, would it not be well to try a definite plan
and stick to it?

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

ft K
ft ft

CHRISTMAS EVE
MILITARY DANCE

Around the Merry Christmas Tree

LAHAINA ARMORY

Saturday, December 24, 1921

Remember the NEW YEAR'S EVE MILITARY BALL

At.. Lahaina

HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE

Hats For Ladies, Children and Men

I At Greatly Reduced Prices

g Your old hat is hardly suitable for the Christmas Season

ft when one wants to look in harmony with the spirit of joy

I and festivity. And there's no need to wear it longer. This

ft is the opportunity of the year to supply the whole family

ij! with stylish, attractive, seasonable headwear at remarkable
ft cost savings.

I THE FASHION
I Main and Market Streets, Wailuku

I HATS EXCLUSIVELY
ft

ft

! Christmas Joy
There is something in the words that always suggests

ft chiming bells, sweet voices singing carols, harmony,
S melody, MUSIC.

So it comes that there is no more acceptable and ap-

propriate gift in the Christmas season than to bring
music into the home.

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
Records

PLAYER PIANOS
Rolls

' PIANOS
Music

Musical Instruments of all sorts for Christmas Gifts.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO., LTD.
JACK BERGSTROM, REPRESENTATIVE.

I Maui Musical Headquarters

MAIN AND HIGH STREETS, WALLUKU.
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I NEW BELTING?
i

If an old belt in the mill is to be replaced by a new

one during the fall overhaul, Graton and Knight

I should be the brand on the new belt installed.

Graton and Knight, makers of standardized

leather belting for power transmission, have built

up a national business by making honest goods.

There is a Graton and Knight belt for every use

under any condition.

Honolulu Iron Works, Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors

jiMiMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinoiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiimiiiiDiiiniiniiiaiinmmnoinimi

T. 0KUMURA
PHOTO 8TUDIO

Kodak (Developing and Printing
ENLARGING

Island Views and Post Cards
Market Street Wailuku, Maul

M. TANI0KA
Photographer ,

Day and Night Service
Tel. 133-- Main Street, Wailuku

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastidious and de-

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

Dealers In General Merchandise
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WHOlttUE DISTRIBUTORS

Sheet

ITS .A pleasure to shop
In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-
ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-

tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

ft 1

8
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New Territorial Tax
Law Is Explained In

Pretty Yellow Blank

Territorial tax rates for 1922 andother valuable Information are con-
tained in the new Individual Incometax blanks, copies of which have Justbeen received at the office of Tax As-
sessor J. H. Kunewa. The return
should be made during the month ofJanuary, but the assessor may in his
discretion, grant an extension of 30
days.

Rate of Tax
The rate of tax on individual In-

comes Is as follows: Two per cent on
$5,000 and under; 2 per cent on
amounts in excess of $5,000 and not
over $10,000; 3 per cent on amounts
In excess of $10,000 and not over $20,-00-

The tax is graduated upward, the
rale on all amounts over $100,000 be-
ing 5 percent.

Exemptions
If single (or if married nnd notliving with husband or wile) an ex-

emption of $1,000 is allowed.
If married, and living with husbandor wile, or if the head of a family

wilh dependents, the exemption is
$2,000; but in no event shall thislarger exemption be deducted by both
tnTnfnla",iW"e. i av,,?g Bn lnde- -

making a sepa-
rate return.

For such person (other than hus-
band or wile) dependent upon and
receiving his chief support from thetaxpayer, if such dependent Is under
18 years of age, or is incapable of

an exemption of $200 Is
made .

The law directs that every person,
20 years of age. or over, having an
income from within the Territory of
$1,000 or more for the year ending
December 31, 1921, shall make a re-
turn. The fact that an employer
makes a statement to the assessor
showing the amount of salary or com-
pensation paid to a person does not
relieve that person from making a re-
turn.

Law is Changed
Last year the law provided thatevery person, 20 years of age or over,

having an income of $1,500 or more
should make a return. The exemp-
tion last year was $1,500 for all per-
sons whether married or single and
no exemption was allowed for chil-
dren or other dependent persons.

The above provisions with refer-
ence to the territorial income taxes
should not be confused with the fed-
eral income tax. Under the 1921 rev-
enue act a married man with a net
income of not more than $5,000 is al-
lowed an exemption of $2,500. It al-
lows an exemption of $400 for eachdependent under 18 years old. The
federal income tax rate is 4 per cent.

n--
NAIROBI, British East Africa, Oct.

17 (Associated Press Mail)
als of a train arriving at one of the
stations on the Uganda railway found
three lions had taken possession, one
in the telegraph room and one in the
refreshment room while the other
came out and stalked up and down
the platform, "in true official style" as
the driver expressed it

A few shrieks from the engine
whistle caused the lions to decamp,
whereupon the station staff emerged
from a building some distance away.

SEALED TENDERS

Notice is hereby given, that sealed
tenders for the construction of a
frame bungalow cottage will be re-
ceived up to the 2nd day of January,
1922, at 12 o'clock noon; at which
time they will be publicly opened and
read by the managing committee of
the Kula Farm and Sanitarium at the
office of the Sanitarium at Kula, Maui
T. H.

Proposal blanks, plans and specifi-
cations may be had from the under-
signed. The right is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids.

All bids shall be accompanied by a
certificate of deposit or a certified
check, on any bank doing business
within the Territory of Hawaii, for a
sum equal to 5 percent of the amount
bid, payable at sight to the undersign-
ed.

Dated this 23rd day of December,
1921.

Signed: C. P. DURNEY, M. D.
Superintendent.

(Dec. 23, 27, 30.)

MERRY

and Joyous

World Conference of

Irish Race Will Be

Gathered in Paris

PARIS, Nov. 13 (Associated Press
Mall) The World Conference of the
Irish Race to be held In Paris Janu-
ary 21, will bring together represen-
tatives of gome of the leading fam-
ilies of France, Spain, Italy, Russia,
Austria, the Argentine, and other
South American countries, the ances-
tors of whom were Irish. These
families migrated from Ireland as
early as the 13th century and became
nationals of the various countries, al-
though frequently retaining their
Irish names.

All the Irish race organizations of
Jhe world will send delegates and
President do Valera of the Irish Re
public has promised to attend. An
exhibition of Irish Art will form part
of the meeting. "

It is estimated that there are
persons of Irish origin scat-

tered throughout the world.
The secretariat of the conference

in Paris is working hard to reach the
descendants of Irish families. Sev-
eral hundred Americans whose

were of Irish descent will at
tend. While there are to be only 200
accredited delegates, several thou- -

sand persons are expected in Paris
for the week's meeting.

The convention will mark the re-
sumption of, an event which until the
13th century was an important year-
ly feature of Irish life. The last one
was held in Ireland in the 14th cent-
ury.

The cultural revival of Irish Art

for a

the

and of the
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (Associ-
ated Press) The annual report or
the War Finmice Corporation slihws a
business of several million dollars
daily, up to November 30th. Advances
on livestock for agricultural purposes
amount to more than $85,000,000; ad-

vances on exports to $5,500,000.
it

LONDON, Dec. 22 (Associated
Press) Lloyd George and Briand
have decided to ask the Allied Su-
preme Council at the coming meeting
at Cannes, to invite all Interested
powers, including the United States
and Germany, to appoint a commis-
sion to prepare some comprehensive
scheme for the rehabilitation of Cen-
tral Europe and Russia.

BELNE, Dec. 15 (Associated
Press) Robert Haab has been elect-
ed President of Switzerland for 1922.

and literature is the chief purpose of
the convention. It is purely educa-
tional in character and in no way is
connected with the Sinn Fein move-
ment or Irish political hopes.

The renaissance of Gaelic culture
has, in the opinion of those arrang-
ing the conference, received great im-

petus within the last 20 years, al-

though little has been heard of this
rebirth ourside of Ireland. One of
the aims of the conference is to in-

form those of Irish origin how far
this revival has gone and to interest
them in "encouraging and furthering
Irish art, literature and drama
throughout the world.

The invitations to the "Aonac," or
convention, have been sent by Mr. de
Valera, himself. Fourteen of the
largest countries of the world have
already responded and will be rep-
resented by nationals of Irish ances-
try.

ft

ft
GREETINGS ft

ft

S. S. KILAUEA OUT TONIGHT

The steamer Kilauea will be dispatched from Ka-hul- ui

tonight instead of Saturday evening, thus giving

to those desiring to spend, Christmas Eve in Honolulu

an opportunity to do so.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGATION CO., LTD.

HOLIDAY

Our Yuletide thoughts go out to the people

of this community and our thanks are due the

patrons and kind friends who have given us

practical support or extended encouragement

during the year. May this be the best Christ-

mas you have ever spent, is our wish to all.

Maui Electric

Sincere Wishes

Holiday Season to

Friends

PAIA STORE

Paia, Maui

SEMI-WEEKL-Y

Company, Ltd.

Customers

CHRISTMAS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (Associ -

ated Press) The census bureau haa
announced that cotton consumed In
the month of November was 628,610
bales and lint 63,257 linters. This Is
an increase over the corresponding
period last year of 193,900 and 18,430
respectively.

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 22 Gas, leak
ing from a gas main in a women's
wear store here, exploded, wrecking
the store, killing two women and in-
uring 35.

KAHULUI

m

Industry
Honolulu

QUALITY PRICE

MICHELIN CORD TIRES
IN THESE TIMES EVERY MERCHANT OWES IT

CUSTOMERS TO BUY RIGHT-QUA- LITY

AND PRICE COUNT.

Our Investment Your Gain
SUCH VALUES AS THESE HAVE NEVER BEFORE

BEEN KNOWN IN THE TIRE BUSINESS.

REGULAR

ance;
a

you; to
F. M,

3

Sugar School Charles F.
Looniis of the Y. M. C. A.

TO HIS

has gone to the Big Island with the
Intent of establishing at Hakalau a
school of practical instruction In the
sugar industry similar to the one be'
Ing conducted near Ewa, Oabu.

-- tt
Mistress (to new "Above

all things, Jane, you must be reti
cent."

Jane "Yes, mum but what U
there to be reticent about?" The By-
stander.

A

CORD PRICES RED INNER '
30x3 yz Cord Tire....$ 1 6.00 $2.70
32x3J2 " "

.-- 20.95 2.90
32x4 M " .... 27.85 3.70
33x4 " " .... 28.50 3.85
34x4 " " .... 29.75 4.00
32x4!2 " ' .... 33.50 4.75

(Plus War Tax)

And Remember Tire Is
THIS STORE HAS BEEN MADE AN AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

PHONES 133 and 195 MAUI

- " " -

MERRY

HE

good

THE

KAHULUI

maid)

STORE

MICHELIN

CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS THOUGHT

Every Guaranteed

HEADQUARTERS

KAHULUI STORE
KAHULUI,

best thing to to your enemy is
; to an toler

BALDWIN BANK,

'

ELMO
Ginnt the Films

wiMTiMf iiikVfmifMfrfMrNilfW

mother,

give
opponent,

in
THE FLAMING DISK"

The inner working of the elaborate
spy system by which the U. S. Secret
Service keeps watch upon the crimin-- j
al world, and the equally complicated
machinery by which the criminal
Vorld keeps tabs the tnove-- '
menta of the government agents, are
shown in "The Flaming Disk," the
Universal, serial soon to commence
at the Hipp nnd Kahului Theaters
next week. Elmo Lincoln, known as
the Colossus of (he Srreen, is the star
He is supported by pretty Louise
Lorraine.

J

I
Inthe Power ot WW

.One Man's Eyes

ELMO
LINCOLN

The GianToP the? Film

TO ALL

K
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LTD.

WAILUKU

farfan fX ft f6. fan M

i 1

forgiveness
to a friend, your heart; to your child,

example; to a father, deference; to a
conduct that will make her proud of
yourself, respect; to all men, charity."
Balfour.

LINCOLN
The of

upon

ft
ft

ft
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Aid For Children's

Home Is Sought As

Christmas Nears
'

livery dime ana every quarter giv- - Worth O. Aiken, Maul's representa- -

en through mite boxes or to ladies tive on the Tourist Bureau, member
who will be at tables in more than a of the publicity committee the
dozen prominent places of Maui to-- 1 chamber of commerce and manager
morrow during the day and in the' of the Tauwela IMneapple Company,
evening will help to bring a speedy not to mention a dozen or more other
realization or tlie proposed Chil- - activities, has reached the Atlantic
(hen's Home on Maul a start upon Seaboard and is working in the inter-wliic- h

it is planned to make early in ests of relief for the labor shortage in
the coming year, r.very dollar mail-- I the Islands. This is witnessed bv nn
ed to the committee at Uox 3dl Wai-luk-

speeds up the projects slill
faster. Uifis through those media
are gifts to all of the poorest and
must unfortunate little ones of Maul,
not a little Joy lor a lew hours but
comfort, happiness a HOME in
months and years to come.

Mile have been placed where now Japs won't take old scale. Pine
is thought that holiday crowds will apple grower here, O. Aiken

gather In Wailuku they are entertained at luncheon." The arti-i- n

Maui Store, Dry Goods follows:
and Grocery Store. Bank of Maui,! "Mr. and Mrs. Worth O. Aiken, of
Wailuku branch of Baldwin Bank, Maui. Hawaiian were enter- -

Wailuku Hardware Store and Maul
Drug Store: in Kahului at Puunene
Store. Baldwin and the Kahu
lui Blank of Maui Dry Goods and
Grocery Co.. up country they are
Camp 1 store, I'aia Store, Maui Dry
Goods Store, Paia branch, N. Vama-mot- o

Barber Shop, Paia Mercantile
Co.. Ta in Chong's store and Hama-kuapok- o

store,. Into them contribu-
tions large or small may be dropped,
to go into the building of the home.

Tomorrow, while the shopping is
going on ladies interested in the pro-
ject will be at various prominent
points or corners and in the early ev-

ening will be at theater entrances. It
is a conceited though not an inten-
sive drive to gain more funds at a
time when the spirit of giving is at
its best and in a season when the
cliilil is most prominently in public
t hought.

No $011,000 home is planned. On
the contrary the start will be hum-
ble, unambitous but still a start. It
v ill not realize a place for all of
Maui's most unfortunate children but
it will find a home for some of them.
It will be no imposing structure, even
old lumber will enter its construction
but to some of Maui's little ones it
will be better than a palace, it will
be a home.

France Is Seeking

National Fuel Which

Will Save Gasoline

PARIS, Nov. (Associated Press
Mail) A "national fuel" for automo-
biles and internal combustion engines
that will make France less depend-
ent upon other countries for gasoline,
is being sought by government and
private laboratories. Many tests with
denatured alcohol and benzol added
in small quantities to gasoline
given good results.

A week of competition with vari-
ous- formulae will be held Beziers
in February, Private interests
have contributed 400,000 francs to
the fund for these tests. Another
fund of like amount has been made
available by parliament for labora-
tory and road tests under the super-
vision of parliamentary commission.

Alcohol is available in France from
sugar beets principally but it is plan-
ned to develop other sources of sup-
ply.

So far it has not found that
there is any great economy in using
alcohol but is believed that, with in-

creased use, the alcohol industry
might produce at lower prices. The
principal advantage sought in the na-
tional fuel, however, is independence
of foreign oil supplies. During the
war there were at times dangerous
shortages of fuel for airplanes and
automobiles.

One of the problems to be solved
is the effect of any new mixture on
engines and their lubrication. Anoth-
er dilticulty is the necessity of some
redesigning in motor construction
get easy starting and the greatest
efficiency.

Hit and Run
Father's Voice "Maude, hasn't that

young man started for home yet?"
Clever Young Man "I've reached

third, sir."
Father's Voice "Well, steal, you

busher, steal!" The American Le-
gion Weekly.
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Worth Aiken Boosts

For Labor Shortage
Relief While East

article published in the Brooklyn
Standard I'nion a copy of which was
sent Maul News by Herbert L. Bridg-man- ,

business manager of that paper
and a Press Congress visitor to the
Islands. The article Is headed "Cool-
ies wages mounted in Hawaii." Form
erly $H0 a month they leaped to $150

boxes
it Worth

largest.
Book Maui cle

Islands,

Bank

6

have

1922.

a

been

tained yesterday at a luncheon at the
Hamilton Club. Mr. Aiken,

and manager of the Pauwela
Pineapple Company of Maui, arrived
in New York last Sunday on a busi--

ness trip.
"Discussing business conditions in

t lie island Mr. Aiken said:
"Hawaii has been hard hit by the

general business depression and espe-- 1

cially so by labor troubles. During
the height of the period of prosperity
brought about by the rise in sugar
prices, coolies whose normal earnings
amounted to about $30 a month, were
averaging as high as $150. These sal-
aries, which represented a fortune to
the ignorant field workers, the great-
er part of whom are Japanese, were
saved by the thrifty Japs, who sent
their earnings home to Japan.

"'Now that their earnings once
again average $30, many of the Japs
refuse to work for this amount and
have returned to Japan lo liv a life
of ease on the money they earned dur
ing the prosperous season. The su-

gar plantation owners have been espe
cially hard hit by the labor scarcity.'

"Mr. Aiken, who was born in North
Carolina, drifted to California when
a youth and at ;he age of 18 landed
in Hawaii, where he obtaued a posi
tion as teacher. he served in
various Government capacities for
over twenty-fiv- e years. Ho has lived
in Hawaii for thirty-on- e years and is
one of the leading citizens of Maui.

"His pineapple company is one of
the largest in Hawaii. During the
past year Hawaii has exported over
6,000,000 cases of pineapples and

I
I

I
M
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Chinese Players Are
On Big Island; Will

Be Here Next Week

Thirty five players, members of the
Chinese Students Alliance of Hawaii
and comprising the cast of "The
Yellow Jacket" were aboard the Mau-n- a

Kea Wednesday afternoon when
she landed Maui passengers off

They were en voyage to Hilo
en tour of the Big Island and Maui
and will reach here next week for
three performances at Kahului Wed
nesday, Lahaina Thursday and Wai-
luku Friday.

Opportunity is given MauJ folk to
see the young Chinese players who
have scored such repeated successes
in Honolulu as a result of the United
Chinese Society here guaranting the
expenses of the visit. Had the trip
been on Maul alone it might not have
been possible to bring them but three
performances are to be given on the
Big Island and the stop here will be
on the return journey. The bringing
of 35 players from Honolulu is an un-
dertaking that entails a considerable
amount of expense. However, the
advance sale of tickets and the ex-
changes for reserved seats at the
Baldwin Bank with Eddie Tarn and
at the Lahaina Store promised capa-
city houses here just as in Honolulu
at nearly all of the performances the
standing room only signs have gone
up.

Every appearance of the young
Chinese players in the capital city
has been acclaimed as a triumph.
They form an unusual amateur
troupe and those who saw the ori-
ginal players of "The Yellow Jacket"
on the mainland or in Europe and
have seen the students in the same
play, incline to place the latter su-

perior to the older folk who entered
Into the original production.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (Associ-
ated Press) The Senate Labor com-
mittee has favorably reported the
Kenyon bill for the advance planning
of public works to offset future peri-
ods of unemployment depression.

would have exceeded this amount had
not labor troubles set in.

"A personal letter, this morning,
from an exceptionally well informed
source in the Hawaiian Islands, says
'the absolute necessity of Congres
sional action to relieve the labor sit- -

uation here becomes more and more
apparent, and unless such relief 1

hate to think what the final outcome
of the sugar industry will be, and
without the sugar industry there will
be little left in the islands but

KKKK8K!KKKBKBB;!iiaaaMKKaaa!iiaaK?

The Maui Amusement Company

wishes you the

SEASONS GREETINGS

and may your

CHRISTMAS

be full of happiness, and the

NEW YEAR

one of great prosperity

Dick P. Harris, Manager

YULETIDE GREETING

To young and old, to large and small, of every race and

every creed, we extend hearty wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS '

May all happiness be yours in the season of peace
and good will.

PUUNENE STORE

Kahului, Maui

5

Grand Jurors Will Be

Called --on January 9

Territorial grand Jurors for this
circuit were drawn on Tuesday and
will be summoned to appear for duty
on January 9, at 10 a. m.

The following is the panel with
their addresses.

Chas. K. Farden, Lahaina; Walde-ma- r

Devauchelle, Pukoo,. Molokal; W.
A. Baldwin, Haiku; J. Garcia, Wai-
luku; John Andrecht, lahaina; John
Fassoth, Jr., Kipahulu; Frank Cabral,
Nahiku; Sam Aling, Keanae; John
Pacheco, Keokea, Kula; Henry C.
Daniels, Puunene; Geo. H. Dunn. La-

haina; A. Gross, Lahaina; William

a

T3 X
G
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YORK, Penn., Dec. 22 (Associated
Press) Burglars have stolen $1,000,-00- 0

in securities from the Mount
Wolf Bank here. They used an
acetylene torch and broke the deposit
boxes with a hammer.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (Associ-
ated Press) The Department of
State says that Ambassador George
Harvey will attend the Supreme Coun
ell meeting at Cannes, January 4th,
as an observer.

Range, Kaupo; KiyolchI Uyeda, liana
Paul Townsley, Ulupalakua; F. B.
Cameron, Paia; Joseph Raphael,

Frank Medeiros, Wailuku;
David K. Kinney, Olowalu; Peter W.
Eichinger, Waihee; George Rosa, Ka--

unakakai, Molokal; John riunkett,
Keanae; John II. Bonnell, Paia.

03

CORDIAL WISHES

for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

to all our friends from

Kahului Store

8:aaasaasassasasaaKa88
IVfprrv PliriQtmfiQTn All

The hand of the world seems hard,
The heart of the world seems cold,

Of selfish schemes seem all its dreams
And its only goal seems gold.

Yet whenever Christmas comes,
The world the mask removes

From the tender part of its kind, true heart,
And we learn how much it loves.

We see it's a good old world
Which only plays a game;

Though it loves the race and it keeps
the pace,

It is tender all the same.
Though it struggles hard to win,

The dream in its heart is sweet;
And on Christmas Day it is glad to lay

The prize at its Saviour's feet.
Shippey in Leslie's.

READING, Ta., Dec. 21 (Associ-
ated Press) The Philadelphia &

Heading Railroad today posted notices
of wage cuts for all maintenance of
way employees of from five to 15
cents an hour. Conferences will ' be
held to fix the new scale.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (Associ-
ated Press) Secretary Weeks has
formally announced the selection of
Eugene A. Gllmore, professor of law
in the University of Wisconsin, as
vice-govern- of the Philippines, the
nomination will go to the senate soon

tl
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 (Associ-

ated Press) The Interstate Com-
merce Commission has refused to al-

low Henry Ford to reduce coal freight
rates on his railroad between Detroit,
Toledo and Ironton, 20 percent.
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DO YOU KNOW

WHO was St. Nicholas?
WHY is the red cap worn by Turks,

called a fez?
WHAT is the origin of the custom of

kissing under the mistletoe?
WHEN" is "Twelfth Night"?
WHERE did the practice of sending

Christmas cards originate?

ANSWER TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

Emperor Yoshihilo, of Japan, because
of a protracted illness, recently au-
thorized the appointment of a re-
gent, tlie Crown Prince Hirohito.

The use of fir-tre- e or other evergreens
Sixteenth Century when the Ger-
mans started the custom in honor
of the Christ-child- .

Amber is a fossil resin of vegetable
origin, found in quantities along
the coast of the Baltic Sea.

A date should bear the abbreviation
"B. C." when it Is previous to the
beginning of the Christian era the
letters meaning "Before Christ."

Iladlum is found in pitchblende.
James Abbott MacNeil Whistler was a
' famous American painter, horn at

Lowell, Mass., July 0, 1834.
"Gossip" is a corruption of the old

English "God-sip"- , or "god-parent,-

and gained its present meaning be-
cause of the way in which these
people used to stand and discuss
trivial matters.

The specific gravity of a substance
means the ratio of its weight with
respect to an equal volume of wa
ter (in the case of solids) or air (in
the care of gases.

The Russo-Japanes- e War commenced
in 1904.

The Hotel des Invalides is a lamous
public building in Taris.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan wrote
"The School for Scandal."

The interrogation point probably orig
inated in the placing of "q" over
o these being the first and last

letters of the Latin "questo," ques
tion.

"Hoi polloi" is a Greek phrase mean-
ing "the masses," now generally
used in the sense of "the common
people."

About the middle of the fourth cen-
tury Pope Julius proclaimed that
December 25 should be observed as
the anniversary of the birth of
Christ.

The fetlock of a horse is the tuft of
hair above the hoof.

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
tenders for furnishing and delivering
Poi to the County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, at its Wailuku Jail, will be
received at the office of the County
Clerk at Wailuku, Maui, T. H., until
12:00 M., Wednesday, December 28th
1921, at which place and time they
will be publicly opened and read.

Proposal blanks are now on file at
the County Clerk's Office, Wailuku,
Maui, T. H., and can be obtained upon
application.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By Order of the Board of Supervis-
ors within and. for the County of Maui

A. BORBA, JR.,
Acting Deputy County Clerk, Coun-

ty of Maui.
(Dec. 20, 23, 27.)

SEALED TENDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed
tenders for sweeping of the streets of
the Town of Wailuku, County of Maui
T. H., will be received at the office of
the County Clerk at Wailuku, Maul,
T. H., until 12:00 M., Wednesday, De

cember 28th., 1921, at which place and
time they will be publicly opened and
read.

Proposal blanks are now on file at
the County Clerk's Office, Wailuku
Maui, T. H., and can be obtained upon
application.

The right Is reserved to reject any

and all bids.
By Order of the Board of Supervls

ore within and for the County of Maui

ty of
20, 23, 27.)

A, BORBA, JR.,
Acting Deputy County Clerk, Coun

Maul.
(Dec.

Don't Make Your
Final Decision

On Furniture Until You
Have Seen Us.

We offer a fine grade of
furniture at the most reason-

able prices in Honolulu.

Four-Piec-e Ivory Enamel
Bedroom Suite $139.50

Five-Piec- e Breakfast Boom

Suite $28.50

The Home
Furniture Co.
594 8. Beretania St

Jack Drew, Manager.

The Daily Fun Flour

CHRISTMAS TEE-TOTU-

For somo new unknown reason, as
Dr. Gregor, of Keith, noted' many
years ago, this old Scottish, game is
played only during- - Christmas seasons
In remote districts of Scotland, where
ever since their invention, pins have
been used for tee-totu- counters, the
lad and lassies save pins all the year
around for Christmas Tee totum.

The tee-totu- may be an ordinary
wooden alphabet block with a peg
driven in underneath, or a cube of
wood may be whittled to a point on
the under side, and have a screw fas-
tened to the top for holding it when
twirling the tee-totu- On each of
the four sides a letter is marked. In
Scotland these letters are always A.
N. D. and T. Each player puts the
same number of counters pins, pen-
nies or nuts into a pool on the table.
When the first player twirls the tee-
totum all watch to see which letter
falls uppermost. If It is A, signifying
"tack a" (take all), he wins the whole
pool; if it is N. for the Scotch "nikil"
meaning nihil, or nothing, he gets
none: if it is T. which stands for
"tack ane'" (take one), he draws one
counter, but If it is D, for "dossie
doon" (lay down), he puts in an ex-

tra counter.
Then the next players twirls the

tee-totu- and wins one or all, gains
nothing or loses one, accordingly to
the letter turned up. Whenever A
(take all) turns up for a player, a
fresh pool must be collected from all
the players. At the end of the game
a Christmas box is given to "High-
land Tee-totum,- " that is, to the play
er having the greatest number of
counters. If pennies or nuts are play-
ed no prize is given: the winner in
that case has won enough.

n
Jimmy (tearfully) 'Tather, the

kicked me!"
Father "Have you been annoying

It?"
Jimmy "No. I was only

to my name on It!" The
Passnig Show, London.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
TERRITORY OP HAWAII.
At Chambers In Probate No. 1900.

In the Matter of the Estate of John
W. L. Marshall (k) late of Wailuku,
County of Maui, T. H. Deceased.

Petition of Jennie Dumas Marshall,
for the appointment of D. H. Case, as
administrator of said Estate.

It Is ordered, that Thursday the
12th day of January, A. D., 1922, at
10 o'clock a. m. be and the same is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition at the Court Room of this
Court, in Wailuku, County of Maul,
Territory of Hawaii.

Wailuku, Maul, T. H., December 3rd
1921.

BY THE COURT.
MANUEL ASUE,

Clerk.
(Seal of Court.)

D. H. Case, Attorney for Petitioner.
(Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30.)
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German Wine Crop Is

Purchased Very Cheap

MAYENCE, Germany, Nov. 10
(Associated Press Mail) Hundreds
of foreigners, chiefly Frenchman, Bel-
gians and Hollanders, taking advan-
tage of the present low value of tho
German mark, have almost bought up
the entire German wine output of
1921.

The ruthless raids by foreign buy-
ers, whom no fancy prices seem to
deter, are a source of bitter lamenta-
tion on the part of domestic con-
sumers, who foresee that but little of
the precious liquor will be left for
their own enjoyment.

German officials have been seeking
means to prevent Germans from be-in- g

deprived of this year's excellent
wine and from having to purchase In-

ferior vintages of other years at high-
er prices. As a last effort to retain
the remain of the 1921 crop, an agita-
tion has been started to force foreign
ers to pay a higher price for the wine
than the Germans.

The Prussian Minister of Com-- ,
merce is taking steps to enforce the
law prohibiting exports, which covers
necessaries of life as well as wine
sold in small lots.

in.-- .

He Could Prove It
"Well," said the waiter to the

student, who had just had his coffee
cup refilled for the seventh time,
"you must be very fond of coffee."

"Yes, indeed," answered the stud-
ent, "or I wouldn't be drinking so
much water to get a little." Lehigh
Burr.

A. KUTSUNAI
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. KobayashI Studio
PUUNENE AVE., KAHULUI, MAUI

JEWELRY
Watch Making and Repairs

Make your selection of
Holiday Gifts early.

Make a Deposit and We'll Put them
Aside For You.

U. OGAWA
Market St. Wailuku

181
3. TKADt IL.ARKjy

Greater Yields and Better Crops
P. O. Box 484 Phone 8197
2365 N. King St., Honolulu

WHEN YOU WANT
HAULING, CARTING TRUCKING

and want prompt service call

W. B. SNIFFEN
P. O. Box 144 Phone 183--

WAILUKU

Telephone 96-- P. O. Box 141

GEORGE SOON

Gents' Furnishings
Foresters' Bldg. KAHULUI

HOLIDAY GIFTS
USEFUL AND SENSIBLE

Our Christmas Goods arc all in
and on display.

STEP IN
and see the variety of offerings

we have to choose from.

Tarn Chong
Lower Paia, Maui

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKU

HOUSE PAINTING

Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating

Estimates Furnished on Appli-
cation

H. YAMAGUCHI
Contractor and Painter

Near Chinese Church.

Vineyard Street. Phone 247--A

Wailuku

Gasoline, Automobile Parts and
Automobile Painting

The Most Modern Barber
Shop in Wailuku

4 Chairs Quickest Service

E. ISHIZU
Market St., Wailuku

" Bound to be a Happy Marriage
Young Bride "I wish I'd married a

man who could paint the beauty of
nature."

Tactful Husband "My dearest,
you'd soon get tired of posing." Lon-
don Mail.
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DO YOU CARE?
Whether there are homeless, helpless, hungry little children on

Maui, dirty and ill clothed with no one to look after their needs,

No place to shelter them? It's nobody's business now and yet it is

everybody's concern. Suppose those children were yours?

Your Christmas Gift
to The Children's Home fund is a gift to every hopeless, helpless

child of Maui. Drop your contribution in the mite box in any of

the following prominent stores:

Maui Book Store, Maui Drug Store, Maui Dry Goods & Grocery Co.,
Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Baldwin Bank, Wailuku, Bank of Maui,
Puunene Store, Baldwin Bank, Kahului; Kahului Branch Maui Dry Goods
& Grocery Co., Camp 1 Store, Paia Store, Maui Dry Goods, Paia Branch;
Tarn Chong Store and Hamakuapoko Store. t

Ladies will be at tables in prominent places tomorrow and in

the evening to receive contributions or you may mail checks or

postal money orders to

CHILDREN'S HOME COMMITTEE,
P. O. BOX 301, WAILUKU
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SUITS MADE IN LATEST
STYLES

SHIRTS NECKTIES .

S. FUJITA
TAILOR SHOP WAILUKU

Special Cash Sale
HOLIDAY GOODS

Dec. 10, 1921 to Jan. 2, 1922

It is your chance to get your
Christmas Gifts

and your own needs at bagain
prices

SAITO CASH STORE
Lower Paia, Maui

PAGE SEVEN

SAITO RESTAURANT
The Best Meals In Wailuku
Served from 5 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Market Street, Wailuku, Maui

NOW SMILE
New te

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlargements Made

H. IWANAGA
Tavares' New Block Lower Paia

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.

WAILUKU. MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR
EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.

"We Serve Your Needs"

ICE, PURE SODA WATERS, DISTILLED WATER,
COLD STORAGE

The Oldest Establishment of Its Kind on Maui.

Phone, 128 Wailuku.

Cleaning and Dyeing
should be trusted only to experts. The same is true ot line gar- -

menis to De wasnea. vjinerwise sucn injury to tne iaunc may
result as to cause serious loss. You can depend absolutely on
the Method Exquisite of

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadie, Proprietor, Honolulu.

MAUI AGENCIES:
M. UYENO KAHULUI
JOHN D. SOUZA .. PAIA

JUST CALL FOR NICK
and get where you want to be when you want.

1920 PAIGE, 1919 CADILLAC, 1919 NASH AND FIVE-SEATER- S

ALSO

NED NICHOLAS
Meets All Steamers. Sightseeing Trips. Reliable Chauffeurs.

Wailuku, Maui. Phone 17.

- 'ax

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 1J

Mlontejl
jTIjfqualit yjJ

Sixty years of experience with preparation of
food products are represented in the distinctive good-

ness of Del Monte Brand Canned Fruits and Vege-

tables.

Demand the Del Monte Brand

From Your Grocer.
'

. 1
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SCHOOL NOTES

The Christmas entertainment con-

sisted of a progiHin. n Christinas tree,
Christmas post ufTicu and Santa Claus

After Santa Cluus had distributed
ISO liana of candy and nuts o the
children and their visitors, lie distri-
buted the Christmas mail whicn bad
been atMinmlatiiiK lor several days in
the "corner mail box." This mail had
been posted by pupils teailurs rnd
friends; Its distribution kept S;nta
Clan-'- , and two nsistnnts busy lor quite
a half hour and pupils teachers t i.d
frii'itds shared in tlto joy o;' reveix ing
it. There were several !,amrs lor the
school vhich the children immediate-
ly tried out; that they were quite
sat islac'ory was evidenced by the
fact that they played with them until
alter two p. m.. although school clos-
ed at 12 m. One interesting gift to
the was tin excellent Christ-
mas drawing by a Fourth Ctade boy
Hasan Nagahiro.

Program
rhonomaph "Silent Nihl."
Song "O Clap. Clap the Hands

Crade II
Recitation -- "The First Christmas"

Urn do I

Kecitat ion "The First Christmas"
Grade IV, Kisato Fuknroku

Flay "Christmas in Many Lands"
in costumes Grade III

Song--"Awa- y in Manger"
Grades II and V

Recitation "The Christ Child"
Toscph Kuhia. Grade I.

Kecii at ion Christmas Hells"
saka Mi'.lsuchinia, Grade I

Duel "Shine Out Oh Llessed Star"
John and Paniel Ilanamaikai, G. I

KeciiiMion 'Christmas Acrostic" ....
9 children, Grade I

Kecitat ion "Christmas Story"
Shiniuu Ige, Receiving Grade

Song "Christmas Tree"
Receiving Grade

Recitation "Wish"
Cecelia Xauiho, Grade II

Recitation "Playing Santa Claus ..
Solomon Kucha, Grade I!

Song -- "Jolly Old Saint Nicholas"....
Grade I

Recitation "The Night Pefore
Christ mas"....Masno Nagahiro G. IV

Recitation "Christmas Day"
Kikue Kikuchi, Grade II

Recitation "Christmas"
Mitsuo Honda. Grade II

Song "Jolly Boys and Girls"
- Grades II and V

iiiaiions "Christmas Questions"
Tanaka Shimabukuru and Masa- -

- Yona.-diiro- Gradu II
Recitation "Signs of Christmas" ..

6 Children, Grader. IV and V
Song- - ' Sleigh Cells".... Grades II--

Recitation "Christmas Eve"
Yoshio Ikeda, Grade V

Recitation "Christmas Every-
where" Tadashi Okuda. Grade V

Song "Ring Out the Old Year"
. Grades II and V

Christmas Quotations Grades IV--

Duett "Carol Oh Crol"
..Lily and Nancy Naniho, Grade IV

Song "A Jelly Old Felow"
(Enter Santa Claus)

The following pupils have been pres-
ent every day this term:
Grade I Huniko Hyashida, Koichi
Nakamura, Masao Inata, Ichiro Koba-shikaw-

Abel Kuhia, Joseph Kuhia.
Grade II Yoshio Nishida.
Grade III Takumi Iniamasu.
Grade IV Kisato Fukuroku.
Grade V Tadao Nishida, Kimiko

Inata.
Iast week the school received its

silver cup which they won at the
Fourth County Fair. The children are
very proud of it and are already plan-
ning how to keep it. One little boy
said, "If we do jiot win it next time,
it will be our chance to be sad."
Halehiiku School.

DO YOU KNOW
What This Means?

2 , " J:.,.--

Hurd, Pohlman & Co.

will tell you in their Tuesday's
advertisement

fH

(By J. P. O'Brien)

(Corn Continued.)
Selecting the Seed Ears

When the corn is thoroughly ripe
the seed for the next crop should be
selected in the field. If we have
some particular ideal in mind, now
is the time to work upon it. Some
growers prefer a large ono eared coin
nevertheless, the high yields of 100
to 130 buf-hel- per acre are alraort
entirely from corn wl'.ii more than
one ear to a stalk. It will have to
be a mlpl ty good ear that will equal
2 or 3 medi'.im sized ones, but when
it comes to five well formed ears of
12 rowed corn on a single stalk then
there is no comparison. Corn breed-
ing is the work of specialists and
should be left to them to do, but any
intelligent boy can greatly improve
the corn on his own farm by follow-
ing a few simple rules in selecting
seed for the next crop. There is a
marvellous future before the boy
farmer now, because when the battle-
ships are scrapped, and populations
keep on increasing, all eyes will be
turned towards the farmer who sup-
plies the food. Ten years ago it was
thought impossible to raise 100
bushels of corn per acre, last year
many boys in the states, enrolled in
ihe Boys Corn Clubs, passed the 120
bushel mark, and one grower in San-
ta Rosa California raised over 300
bushels per acre, 90 percent of the
corn had from 3 to 12 ear per stalk
averaging slightly less than one half
pound per ear. The method of in-
creasing the number of ears is simple
If you are now growing a one eared
coin which seems to suit your local-
ity you may find a few stalks in the
field that have two or more ears, then
take the top ear for seed. Next year
from the progeny of this seed you
may find a few stalks with 3 or more
ears, then take the top ear and so on.
Alter all the top ears have been
gathered a careful selection is made
from among them. At first you may
not have much choice but later, when
you find a great number of stalks
with 3 or more ears, it will help to
know what a good seed ear should be.
Here are 10 chief points for a good
seed ear. (1) It should have no space
at cob. (2) Cob should be a dark red
on yellow corn or white on white
corn. (3) Kernel should be deep,
keystone, or wedge shaped. (4) Cob
should be medium. (5) Kernels
should be lemon yellow. (6) Rows
should be regular and a medium num-
ber of grains, from 18 to 22 is most
desirable. (7) Kernels should all be
of the same shade. (8) Tips should
have regular rows, deep kernels, no
exposure, and butts should have regu-
lar rows, small to medium shank and
rounded. (9) Bars should be cylindri-
cal or butt slightly tapered in shape.
(10) Ripe, dry, and free from dis-
ease and injury.

Insects and Diseases
The common insect pests of corn

in Hawaii are army worms, cut-
worms, aphides, leafhoppers, sucking
insects and weevils. Arsenic and
black leaf "40" are about the best
remedies to have on hand. For the
stored corn, carbon bisulphid is the
only remedy, although slaked lime
will help if the store house is not air
tight, which it must be to use the
carbon bisulphide. Corn smut is the
most common disease and appears in
black powdery spores on any part of
the plant. To remedy, gather the
spores and burn them or place in boil
Ing water. Barren stalks should be
pulled as soon as discovered and be-
fore the pollen flies.

Poor Fodder
"Did you read in the paper about

the squirrels storing away golf
balls?"

"Yes, and old-time- say it pres-
ages a hard winter."

"It certainly does for those squir-
rels." Boston Transcript.

AN

Agriculture

CY
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Paia School Issues Paper
Done All By its Scholars

Paia School has issued the second
copy of its school paper, written, edi-
tor and printed nil in the school
building and typographically the
scholars have done well with their
little four page paper which reflects
credit in all ways upon all concern-
ed with It.

Paia School News, Vol. 1, No. 2 Is
of four pages, the first given over to
the list of the school faculty, headed
by Miss Fleming, and the names of
the class of 1922, of whom there are
20. There is a brief account of the
class meeting and list of officers sel-
ected, of the organization of the
eighth grade literary society, news of
girl scouts, as to school savings, a
physical training creed and some
health songs.

--n-

HONOLULU, Dec. 21 (Associated
Press) Swine plague has broken out
on Oahu, and 150 pigs have died since
October, according to Dr. L. N. Case
assistant territorial veterinarian of
Hawaii. Maui and Hawaii had the
epidemic, but it is controlled now, Dr.
Case Baid. He further predicted that
it would be controlled here soon. The
plague germs are always in the soil,
according to Case, and it is most like-
ly to break out in the rainy season,
when the vitality of the hogs is

Dear Santa Claus

We are writing you this
early because we want all
the children and their
fathers and mothers to know
that our stock of personally
selected Christmas Cards is

the most beautiful and var-

ied that we have ever had.

We have an exceptionally
fine lot of Book3 too, which
would make fine Christmas
presents. It may lighten
your burdens somewhat for
them to have this informa-
tion.

Yours for a Merry Christ-

mas. "

The Hawaiian News

& Thrum's, Ltd.
Young Hotel Building

Honolulu.

TINN GHONG STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries and

General Merchandise

Bakery & Restaurant
Cigars, Tobaccos,

Fruits, etc.
Main Street,

Kahului, Maui.

If you are iot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing Hit. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 42 Honolulu, T. II.
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CHICAGO, Dec. 21 (Associated
Press) Judge Phillip Sullivan has
ordered an investigation of charges by
physicians that the City Contageousi
Disease Hospital was using children
for experimental work In clinics. Dr.
J. D. Robertson, health commissioner,
declared the charges false, and attri-
buted them to a medical organization.

PARIS, Dec 21 (Associated Press)
Cardinal de Carbriers, Bishop of

Montpelier is dead at ninty-on- e years
of aee. He was created Cardinal in
1911.

No. 259.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE

LAND COURT

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to Wil-

liam Hinau, C. R. Lindsay, Alku,
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd., Lahaina Agri-

cultural Co., Ltd., Kauhane, Puupai
Kauhane, Isabelle Namauu, Heirs of
Kaluaokamano, Heirs of John Hinau,
Kainana; Territory of Hawaii by
Harry Irwin, Attorney General; Coun-
ty of Maui by Sam Kalama,
Chairman and Executive Officer of
the Board of Supervisors ; and to ALL
whom it may concern:

WHEREAS, an application for reg-

istration of title has been presented
to said court by Charles Bennett
Cockett, of Lahaina, Maui, to register
and confirm his title in the following
described land:

SITUATE in Kamani and Folanui,
Lahaina, Maui, T. II., being Royal
Patent 3460, Land Commission Award
642, to Kaluaokamanao, and Royal
Patent 1859, Land Commission Award
278 B, to Hinau, and more particular-
ly described by metes and bounds as
follows:

Beginning at a pipe on the Makai
side of Front Street, by true azimuth
and distance 132 23' 221.8 feet from
a concrete post marked "K" on the
mauka side of said street, at the
south corner of Bishop Estate land in
Puunau, the coordinates of said pipe,
referred to "Laina" triangulation
station, being 11387.7 feet south and
1556.0 feet west, and running thence
by true azimuths and distances:

1. 56 45' 115.0 feet along L. C. A.
364, apana 4, to J. White, to seashore
at high water mark;

2. 140 59' 198.3 feet along sea-
shore at high water mark;

3. 235s 30' 115.0 feet along fence,
along L. C. A. 3846 to Puniwai, to
pipe;

4. 321 03' 200.8 feet along wall,
along Front Street, to the point of
beginning, and containing an area of
0.52 acres, a little more or less.

YOU ARE HEREBY cited to ap-
pear in the Land Court, Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, T. H., on Satur-
day, the 7th day of January, 1922, at
9 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the pray-
er of said application should not be
granted. And unless you appear in
said court at the time and place afore-
said, your default will be recorded,
and the said application will be taken
as confessed, and you will be forever
barred from contesting said applica-
tion or any decree entered thereon.

WITNESS the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, Judge of said court, this 29th
day of November, 1921.

Attest with the seal of said court.
(Seal) ANDREW V. HOGAN.

Registrar.
William B. Lymer, Attorney for ap-

plicant, Honolulu, T. H.
(Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30.)

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR PER PERSON

ww TmnHfc pmmmm

TRUST SERVICE

A trust company is, In its last analysis, a service organization.

Experts In business administration are gathered under one roof

to give other people In th community the benefit of their special-ize- d

knowledge. The cost of this service Is moderate because of

the volume of business transacted.

The Trent Trust Company is prepared to act as guardian of

wills, administrator on estates, as trustee or guardian, as agent In

real estate, rentals, Insurance of life and property, Investments,

and purchase and sale of stocks and bonds. Valuables are ac-

cepted for safekeeping in the fire and burglar proof vaults.

1 v. mmsMf.
So To Serve That We May Continue to Serve

FOR SAFE AND CAREFUL DRIVING

IF YOU VALUE YOUR LIFE MORE THAN SPEED, CALL

M. H. SILVA, Phone 171, Wailuku
AND GET WHERE YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT TO

Quality
Dominates

Quality is the genius of production;
and the dominant characteristic of Red
Crown Gasoline is quality.

One cannot experience the results of
quality unless quality is in the product.

"Red Crown" is an gaso-
line; a product of quality. It has a full
and continuous chain of boiling points,

a perfect chain of power, that makes
it possible for you to enjoy the maxi-
mum power and the maximum speed
your engine was designed to develop.

Look for the Red Crown sign on ga-

rages and service stations.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(California)

FOR CHRISTMAS
MAKE YOUR GIFT THE

SEMI-WEEKL-
Y MAUI NEWS

A year's subscription means a gift that will go to the reci-

pient 105 times in the year, twice each week, as practically a
new gift each time.

It will carry to your friend all of the home news and the
latest dispatches from the outside world sent in by the greatest
of news gathering agencies, The Associated Press.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER
With $4.00 and Maui News will be sent twice a week to such
name and address as you may designate. No more bother,
nothing more for you to do and yet an ever varying but
always acceptable, reminder of yourself and of your good
feeling. If you called personally twice a week you could not
do better.

DRESS BALL
Under Auspices of Maui County Fair and Racing Association

New Year's Eve, Dec. 31 - At Territorial Building, Kahului

m
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Woman Official Not

To" Dictate Dress of

Her Subordinates

NEW YORK, Nov. 2G (Associated
Press Mall) There'll be no regula-
tion of skirt lengths, no ban on bare
knees, no outcry against the bobbing
of tresses or the parking of corsets
by her employes when Miss Annie
Mathews takes over on January 1 the
office to which she has just been
elected as register of the County of
New York the richest political plum
that has even fallen into the lap of
a woman in New York, if not in the
entire United States.

Not that the ?12,000 a year register
elect hasn't very decided ideas on
clothes and all the allied arts so pre-
cious to women. Indeed, she has
spent the greater part of her d

years studying the clothes problem,
first as dressmaker, then a designer
and finally as an importing modiste.

liut she has even more decided
ideas on the question of personal
liberty.

"I am opposed to all prohibition,"
she said.

"It is impossible to make women
or men moral by legislation. The hu-
man race can be improved only by
education that will make them ap-
preciate the good and the artistic.

"If any of my young women em-
ployes ask for my advice on clothes,
I shall give it. And the most import-
ant thing I will tell them is to wear
something appropriate for the occas-
ion. A woman's business attire, or
house attire certainly should be sim-
ple.

Busy herself at the time, receiving
congratulations at her campaign
headquarters, Miss Mathews' attire
emphasized her formula. A , plain
blue serge dress, softened at the
throat by a bit of embroidered linen
collar, lilack high shoes. No jewel-
ry. Copper colored hair simply
coiffed.

"Skirt lengths, bobbed hair, the
question of corsets or none," she
went on, with a twinkle from behind
her pince-ne- z glasses, "are largely
matters of taste and of figure. All
this talk about depravity among
young women makes me a bit weary.
I believe the young peoples are as
good as young people ever were.

"Of course there are and always
have been extremists. But well, I
don't think I will be troubled with
these, for I can tell a great deal about
character by the clothes one wears.
Yes, even the standardized clothes of
men.

Miss Mathews enter on her new
Job of keeping fhe country's deeds,
mortgages lind leases with but one
preconceived idea that there shall
be no prejudice either for or against
any of her 150 employes because they
happen to be women.

tt
Germans Still Try

To Explain Disaster

BERLIN, Oct. 0 (Associated
Press Mail) Why Germany was beat-
en is again a topic of acrimonious
newspaper controversy now that the
third anniversary of the collapse of
the German war machine Is at hand.

Opinions are as violently expressed
and as widely divergent as ever. An
impetus to bitter recrimination has
been given by an interview with Field
Marshal von Hindenburg, which ap-
peared the other day in the Ham-
burg Tageblatt. In it, the aged army
chief once more affirmed his belief
in the "dagger thrust in the back of
the army" the treacherous breakdown
of civilian support for the military
leaders.

The sequel has been the publica-
tion of a mass of official material,
notably, by the Vorwaerts, to show
that it was certainly not the civilians
who lost the war. 'Major Deutelmoser, the former
chief of the official German press bu-
reau, writes In the Berlin Tageblatt
maintaining that the blind faith of
the German nation in its military
leaders continued to the bitter end;
in fact, until it was plain to all that
the military idols had come to grief
Irreparably, "because they were Just
soldiers and not statesmen, which
was the deplorable mistake made by
the people at home," says the writer.

i
' The extreme radical press is even
more bitter in its denunciation of the
military failure. The . Freiheit pub-
lishes a long article to show that the
German people were systematically
deceived; that they had no concep-
tion of the true situation at the front,
and that the supreme army command
deliberately spread false reports.

Furious denials of these allegations
come from the conservative organs.
The Tageszeitung wrathfully accuses
the "vile agitators" who, it says, had
long ago whetted the weapon of
treachery; while Count Reventlow in
the Abendblatt declares that It was
neither Foch's genius nor the British
blockade that overcame Germany, but
"the venomous work of deserters and
traitors behind the-- German front,
who had been infected by the pacifist
and revolutionary virus."

Adolph Koester, a former minister
in the Socialist cabinet who says that
the dagger thrust story is "one of the
most insidious and stupid of war le-

gends." Koester produces official evi-
dence from reports of commanding
generals, themselves, that the Ger-
man army was well and truly beaten;

' that it had no efficient reserves; that
the Allies were incontestably superi-
or in men and material, and that the
British blockade had Germany by the
throat. "No Bolshevism, and no
pacifism had anything to do with
that," the writer declares.

There is no sign that Germans ever
will agree on the question why they
were defeated.

--8-

Caustic Dave

Dace C. stepped into Ed. Wise's the
other day and asked "the man who
knows" for a pair of box.

"What number?" he queried.
"Two you poor dumbell! Do I

look like a eentipede?" Hollywood
High School News. ,

Australia's Labor

Government Blamed

aSSOCIATED THESS) -

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Nov.
26 The New South Wales Labor govv
eminent has been subjected to strong
attacks by the press recently because
of its alleged disposition to honor
Only those findings o Industrial tri-
bunals which Increase wages or re-

duce hours of labor.
The neswpapers have charged the

government with putting into effect
immediately the court decisions fav
orable to labor, but with appealing
and refusing to make effective deci-
sion which are considered
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Two instances have been cited the
Hoard of TradH reduction of the gen-
eral basic wage from 45 to 42
weekly. arid a decision refusing to ap-
ply the r week to railways on
the ground of prohibitive costs.

All decisions of opposite effect by
these same courts have been given
immediate effect by the government,
but steps have been taken to obtain
reversal of the two cited, the news-
papers state. The basic wage ruling
was deferred back to the court, be-
cause the government announced it
was "very anxious to protect the man
on the. bottom rung."

Another ruling that has aroused
great comment is one by the Board
of Trade which fixed a basic wage
for rural industries for what it be-

lieved to be the first time In the
world. The majority report of the
board set ihe wage at 36 weekly,

subject, to certain reductions for res-- !

Idcncn nd board.
men of the dairying, grazing and
wheat (,'iowlng industries declare
that the inevitable effect of the rul- -

ing will be increased unemployment
and reduced production.

Birthday Party On Saturday, De-

cember 10 Mr. and Mrs. Sadaynsu en-

tertained at I'eahi in honor of their
son's eleventh anniversary. Master
Kazuo itnd his young friends had a
merry time in the afternoon and in
the evening the older friends enjoyed
a sumptuous repast.

"Did your watch stop when It drop-
ped on the floor?" asked one man of
iiis friend.

"Sure," was tho answer. "Did you
think it would go through?" West-
ern Christian Advocate.

THE FORGOTTEN GIFT

Often it happens that at the last moment it suddenly occurs to
us that in the rush and bustle of the holiday season we have over-

looked one gift and do not know where to turn to get it. The absence
of that gift would mar the Christmas joys of the person for whom it
was intended and work for our own unhappiness by tinging Christ-

mas Day with regret. If that happens to you this year, DON'T
WORRY, JUST HURRY for we shall remain

Open Until 10 P. M. Saturday

and whether the forgotten gift be for man, woman or child, you can
find just what you want, the GIFT SURE TO PLEASE in the shop
of a thousand gifts. And don't forget the candy. We have a choice
selection of delicious confections. '

MAUI BOOK STORE
Main Street, Wailuku

Representative

MERRY CHRISTMAS

OH, that Christmas in the heart,
Don't you feel it, don't you know

All the glory of its spell,
All the magic of its glow? "

That Christmas feeling stealing
From your head unto your feet

Alive to all that lights the world,
To all that decks the street !

We will 'give a balloon to every purchaser in our store

Saturday; while the supply of them lasts.

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY COMPANY, LTD.

WAILUKU BRANCH

- - -$g zs

"THE YELLOW JACKET'
Produced by Chinese Students' Alliance of Hawaii

The same play and the same company that has appeared nine times to Crowd-e- d

Houses in Honolulu. Thirty one in Troupe.

ON MAUI NEXT WEEK

Kahului Theater, Wednesday, December 28, 8:00 P. M.

Pioneer Theater, Lahaina, Thursday," Dec. 29, 7:30 P. M.

Wailuku Hippodrome, Friday, December 30, 8:00 P. M.

Tickets may be secured from members of the United Chinese Society of Maui
or at Maui Drug Company and Wailuku Hardware and Grocery Company
stores and exchanges for reserved seats made with Eddie Tarn at the Baldwin
Bank, Kahului, and for the Lahaina performance at the Lahaina Store.

A REAL TREAT, NOT TO BE MISSED
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BEST IN THE LONG RUN
BEST IN ANY RUN

GOODRICH TIRES
Full Line of Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On

DAN T. CAREY
Main Street. ' Wailuku.

NINE

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of Ice and Pure, Delicious Soda and
Mineral Waters

Distribtuors of Electric Power and Light

WILLIAM SMITH, Manager
Phone Lahaina, 50-- A.

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Compaines whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P. O. Box 347 H.

PLANTATION MARKET
Lahaina.

Choicest Cuts of the Choicest Home-Raise- d Meats on Maui
A Trial Is Worth Your While.

ANTONE FURTADO, Proprietor.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO

AND SAN FRANCISCO

MANOA

MAUI

For San Francisco:

Pier

WILIIELMINA ..Jan. 4. 4 p. Pier
HAWKEYE STATE Jan. 10 m., Pier

Sailing Seattle, Manulani, Jan. 7 Pier 7.

For particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.

AGENTS, HONOLULU
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
The following schedule went Into effect November 1918.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

Distance
9 7 5 3 1 STATIONS

Miles

P M P M P M A M A M

5 33 3 30 1 8 35 6 35 A..Wailuku..l.
5 23 3 20 1 15 8 23 6 25 15.3 U. ..A

..Kahului ..
5 20 3 17 8 20 12.0 A.. ..I.
5 10 3 07 8 10 .. ' ..A

Spreck-.- .
5 09 3 05 8 OS 8.4 A., elsville ..1
5 00 2 55 8 00 U. ..A

5.5 Paia ..
4 58 2 53 7 57 A.. ..L
4 52 2 47 7 52 U. ..A

3.4 llama--

4 51 2 46 7 50 A..kuapoko..l.
4 45 2 40 7 45 U. ..A

1.4 ..Pauwela..
4 44 2 39 7 44 A.. ..I.
4 40 2 35 7 40 0 L.. Haiku ..A

PUUNENE DIVISION

Ail daily except

Honolulu, T.

.: Dec. 21, 10 a. m.. 15

Dec. 28, 10 a. m., Pier 15

m.. 15

11. a. 15

for

,

18.

25

..

..

.. ..

Miles

0

3.3

6.9

9.8

11.9

13.9

15.3

TOWARDS HAIKU

Distance
2

A1 Ml

6 40
6 50

6 52
7 02

7 03
7 12

7 15
7 20

7 22
7 30

7 32
7 36

A MP MP M

8 40
8 50

1 303 35
1 4013 45

1 42
1 52

1 53
2 05

2 07
2 14

2 15
2 23

2 25

3 47
3 57

3 58
4 10

4 12
4 19

4 20
4 28

4 30!

2 30 4 35

10

P M

5 38
5 48

TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI

3 1 2 4

Passenger Passenger Distance STATIONS Distance Passenger Passenger

P M AM Miles Miles AM P M

2 50 6 00 .0 L..Kahului..A 2.5 6 22 3 15
3 00 6 10 2.5 A.Puunene.L .0 6 13 3 05

1. trains Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with the
6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggago 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

!For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 12 or inquire at any of the 1) eiots.
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Personal Mention
X- I-

Miss T. N. Choy was a Kllauca ar- -

rival tills morning.
J. C. Zabrlskle was a Kiiauea at- -

rival this morning.
T. A. Farden was a home comer on

this morning's Kllauea.
L. L. Roberts of Maul Dru.j Co.,

left for Honolulu Wednesday nitf.'it.
Miss Isabel Kennedy of llilo Is

spending the holidays with friends in
Uihatna.

Miss Violet Klapu or the Territorial
Normal is visiting her sister Miss
Rachel Kiakona.

Miss Gretchen Luce of the Terri-
torial Nonn.il is the holiday guest of
Miss Grace Crockett.

Miss Kuth Parker returned to her
home in Kahulul this morning after
a visit to the Capital City.

Mrs. D. P. Penhallow and Dick
Penlmllow were home comers from
Honolulu this morning.

Miss Ume Yauagl of the University
of Hawaii is spending the vacation
with her parents in Wailuku.

Frank O. Hover, mvtipg.v oi (he
Dearborn Chemical Co., .uiheii
Wailuku Wednesday night.

Mrs. J. R. Paris, of Baldwin Hank,
went ovfr to the Big Island on the
Wednesday evening Maun-- i Kea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gent of Wal
luku welcomed the arrival of a dauglr
ter, born at Paia Hospital yesterday,

S. S. Paxson, vlce-pre.- lent and
manager of the Roynl Hawaiian S:il"s
Co. .arrived in Wailuku Wednesday
night

W. F. Affonso expects to leave for
Honolulu within the next two wenks
and will join the staff of the Adver-
tiser.

,F. J. Johnson, formerly with the
Puunene Store, returned to Wailuku
Wednesday night after an abteii'-- j of
seven months.

Mrs. P. H. Cooley, wife of the prin-
cipal of Kamehameha III school, un-

derwent an operation in Pioneer hos-
pital Monday.

Miss Wylllan Cutler, who recently
underwent an operation in Pioneer
hospital, is making good progress
toward recovery.

Miss Olive Villiers came over from
Honolulu this morning to spend
Christinas with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. C. Villiers.

Clinton Kanahele, principal of Puu-kol- ii

school, returned to his home
this week recovered from an opera-
tion at Pioneer hospital.

John Vasconcellos of Kahulul rail-
road, was a departing passenger last
Monday evening, and proioedod on
from Honolulu to the coisst.

Mr. and Mrs. William Helm and
children are spending the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Sllva, Mrs.
Helm's parents, up Iao Valley.

Frank K. Kalua, sub-lan- agent for
Maui, will go to Honolulu tonight
where he will spend the holidajj and
will return to Maui January 3.

Clarence and Edwin Perelra came
home from onolulu this morning to
spend their holidays with their par-
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pereira.
Antone Carvalho who has been 111 in
Paia Hospital for several months is
much Improved and expects to spend
Christmas with ills family in Peahi.

'Miss Gladys Meinecke has been
heard from in a letter received from
Philadelphia and reports that she is
thoroughly enjoying her mainland
trip.

Mrs. J. C. Fitzgerald is planning a
bridge party in honor of her sister
Mary Couch of Honolulu, to be given
at Mrs. Fitzgerald's home in Maka-wa- o

next Tuesday.
Mrs. Linton Horndon, who has been

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. H.
K. Duncan or Kahului, went to Ho-
nolulu last night to join her husband,
Lieutenant Horndon.

A. Robarts manager of the Maul Op-
tical Company, left for Honolulu Wed-
nesday evening. He will return to
Maul from time to time and will ie-tai-

an office here .

Miss LIda Crickard and Miss M. A.
Crickard who expected to leave lor
Honolulu Wednesday evening did not
get away on the Kiiauea but will go
over to the capital city tonight.

Mrs. Charles Grill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sommerfeld, arrived
this morning on the Kiiauea to spend
Christmas with her mother and is
expected to remain for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. Hee left for Honolulu
Saturday where they will spend the
vacation. Mrs. Hee was formerly
Miss Alice Whitford of Walheo and
was appointed to Ilalehaku School in
S6ptember.

D. II.' Case left for Honolulu Wed-
nesday night to rejoin 'Mrs. Case
there, when they will go .m to Kauai
to spend Christmas with Jielr :on,
A. H. Case, chemist for tne Grove
Farm Plantation.

Mrs. Wm. H. Hansen and infant
with her sister Miss Ella Prouty are
spending the Christmas holidays on
Maul visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Engle. They expect to re-
main in Wailuku until Friday of next
week, when they will return to their
home at Ewa, Oahu.

Mrs. Emma Notestine and Miss
Helen Henning arrived by the Kiiau-
ea Saturday for an extended visit to
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hen-
ning. Mrs. Notestine has been living
in San Francisco since her marriage
and this is her first visit to the home-
stead. Miss Helen has been attend-
ing school in Honolulu.

n
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OFFICERS ENTERTAINED

Captain and Mrs. E. H. Parker en-
tertained Monday night with a buffet
dinner for the officers of the Eagle
boats. The time till sailing was tak-
en up with bridgo and dancing those
present were:

Dr. and Mrs. Llghtner, Mr. and
Mrs. Lougher, Mrs. Heggs, Miss l,

Miss Hoss, Miss Hreede, Miss
Harper, Miss Sark, Lt. comdr. Doyle,
Lt. Comdr. Ingraham, Lt. Smith, Lt.
Headlee, Lt. Stowe, Lt. Gllck, Ensign
Lablano, Kenneth Hain, and Lt.
Macklenberg.

U-

Pertinent Paragraphs

Grinding at Lahalna Cutting of
cane was started by Pioneer Mill Co.
Frldny and the mill began grinding
Saturday, the second of the big sugar
companies of the Island to open its
season.

P.ruintt AcUe RMeTnm1nra fnr tlin
supplying of pol to the county and
for the sweeping of Wailuku streets
nre sought by the county. They will
be opened by the chairman of the
board of supervisors at noon next
Wednesday.

Christmas Tree Held Scholars of
the Church of the Good Shepherd
held their annual Christmas enter-
tainment and tree last evening and
had a most enjoyable time. There
wore gifts for all and a well arrang-
ed program.

Paia Grind Starts Paia Mill began
turning on Wednesday and the 1922
season is now in progress. Paia has
had the shortest closed season of any
of the big mills of Maul. The M. A.
Company is the third or the Maul
plantations to start its season.

Kllauea In Today A day ahead of
Its regular weekly schedule the Kl-

lauea is in Kahulul today and will
leave this evening. The usual Satur
day morning mail will bo misseu to-

morrow but will come over to Lahal-
na on the Mauna Kea tomorrow-night- .

Christmas Entertainment The Ka-

hulul Church Sunday School will hold
Its Christinas entertainment Sunday

TllOVB Will llP liftS for tllD

mejnbers and an Illustrated entertain
mcnt which will deal with interest-
ing foreign mission work for which
the offering will be taken.

Dance Tomorrow Night There will
be a jolly milltnry dance at Lahalna
armory tomorrow night, one of the
National Guard's popular affairs. A
Christmas tree in the armory around
which the dancers will wind; their
ways will add to the attractiveness of
the scene.

Ballons for Kiddies Maul Dry
Goods & Grocery Company, Wailuku
store has received a large consign-
ment of balloons and will give one
as a Christmas gift to the kiddies to
each purchaser or goods, be the pur-

chase large or small, tomorrow, Satur
day, so long as the supply lasts.

Bids for Bungalow Tenders are
sought tor the construction of a bun-

galow for the manager of Kula Sani-

tarium In an advertisement publish-
ed in this issue. They are to be open
ed at Kula Sanitarium on January 2

Plans and specifications may be se-

cured from Dr. Durney at the Sani-

tarium.
House Burglarized SlieriffC rowel 1

and his department are working on
the burglarizing of a Japanese house
at Camp 6, Puunene, Tuesday; in
which the thief took goods valued at
$250; $45 from the dwelling house,
and $205 from the barber shop at-

tached. Last night the sheriff was in
Puunene till midnight and is there to-

day.
Rough at Kahului Tempestuous

seas swept Into Kahulul Harbor Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening mak-
ing the harbor so rough that the Ki-

iauea pulled away from Claudino
wharf shortly after six o'clock. Pas-
sengers who had not boarded her at
Kahulul proceeded over to Lahalna
where she took on passengers at 10

o'clock.
Pauwela Cannery Busy This has

been a busy week at the Pauwela
cannery handling the winter pack
and the cannery has worked three
days in the past seven On Tuesday
all or the platforms were loaded
down with fruit, the pines being largo
and luscious and particularly sweet
and fine.

Rough Landing Passengers at a

have been having some rough
experiences in making the landings
during the stormy weather of the
past several days but the roughest
weather this week has been on the
wlndwnrd side of the island. Last
night however, the Kiiauea made no
attempt at a Lahaina landing, leaving
announced the tact before leaving Ho-

nolulu.
Chinese Church Celebration The

Chinese Christian Church of Wailuku
will hold a Christmas celebration Sun
day evening at 7 o'clock, In the
church. There will be a tree; a set-
ting taking in the Three Wise Men,
Mary and Joseph and The Child, and
the Attendant Angel; singing by the
young people's choir; singing by the
Sunday school children; and recita-
tions by different children or the
school.

New Chairs Arrive Handsomely
upholstered, comrortable looking
chairs have arrived at the Orpheum
Theater and are being Installed this
week. Much work is being done with
in the theater and It will be highly
attractive when It is by the
Maul Amusement Company for the
production of the higher class of mo-
tion pictures and for such "spoken"
productions as may visit the Island
from tlmo to time.

Trial Jurors Will Be

Called on January 16

Trial Jurors for tho January term
of the circuit court were drawn on
Tuesday and are to be summoned Tor
duty on January 1G, at 10 a. m. The
folowlng are the jurors and their res-
idences:

Wong Leong, Kaunakakal, Molokal;
Joe G. Freitas, Makawao; Sam Akl,
Lahalna; Dan Drlscoll, Paia; Carsten
W. Gerner, Paia; Edward Apo, Wal-hee- ;

Charles Puck, Wailuku; Peter
Dudoit, Pukoo, Molokal; John K. Na-plha-

Hana; Joaquin Cabral, Puu-
nene; A. Garcia, Wailuku; Sam Apo,
Kaupo; Samson Kahue, Kipahulu;
Antono Freitas, Lahaina; A. V. Mar-cie- l,

Jr., Kaupo; James Hrown, Jr.,
Ulupalakua; W, F. Affonso, Paia;
Joseph Cockett, Wailuku; V. M. R.
Fitzimmons, Lanal; Jos. Emmesley,
Huelo; Edward McCorriston, Pukoo,
Molokal; Joe norba, Wailuku; Joseph
G. Silva, Wailuku; George M. Hoopai,
Hana; Noah P. Waiwaiole, Wailuku;
J. C. Cabral, Wailuku.
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Maui Women's Club

The Music Department will hold a
rehearsal on Thursday next, Decem-
ber 29th, nt 2:30 p. m., In the Terri-
torial Building. No notices will be
sent out for this meeting to the mem-
bers of the Music Department, so
please remember the date and time
and be present, ns a full attendance
of this department Is necessary to
make a success of the work In hand.

The Study Department held n very
interesting meeting Wednesday after
noon at the Territorial Uulldlng.
Parllmentary procedure has been
found not to be the dry nnd uninter-
esting subject lt wns expected to be
by some; on tho contrary, consider-
able fun is gotten out of the lessons,
ns well as valuable information,
which is going to make bettor off-

icers and club members of those be-

longing to this department.

In the Churches

Makawao Union Church
Rev. Augustine Jones, Minister.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Wailuku Union Church.

Rev. Augustine Jones, pastor.
Evening Worship, 7 p. m.
The American nation forbids any

man to be its President until he shall
have arrived at least at the age of
thirty-five- . Before that, his youth and
ills immaturity unfit him for the grave
responsibilities of his position of
trust. One of the .most amazing
things about Jesus was his comparl-atlv- e

youth. At the age of thirty lie
offered himself as the Saviour or the
race, destined to sway centuries to
come, and at the age or thirty-thre- e

declared his work to be finished. On
Christmas Sunday, Mr. Jones will
preach on the words "Unto us a Son
Is given and the government shall be
upon his shoulder." The sermon is
entitled, "The Rule or the Young
Man."

Church of the Good Shepherd
Christmas this year falls on Sun

day, a fitting day for Christmas. May
your hearts on that day echo to the
first Christmas carol, and be filled
with Christmas joy. We hope for your
fellowship with us at our Christmas
services:

Holy Communion at 7 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Christmas music. A welcome to all
J. Charles Villiers, rector.

The Community Church, Lahalna
W. A. Tate, Minister and Director of

Americanization for West Maul
Services held the first and third

Sunday evenings in the month at) 7:30
p. in. in Baldwin Kindergarten. Bible
School every Sunday at 10 a. m. All
are cordially welcomed to these ser
vices.

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

St. Anthony's Church
Rev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Midnight Mass, Saturday, Christ

mas Eve.
Masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Sunday.

Our Lady ofVIctory Church
Rev. Father Bruno.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.
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In The District Court
-- tx

December 20
Territory of Hawaii vs. Kahiko

Kong Kee and Mrs. Moke Makuakane
Assaut and battery. Mrs. Moke Ma
kuakane nol pros. Mrs. Kahiko Kong
Kee fined $5 and $3 costs.

J. P. Cockett, plaintiff, vs. C. C.
Conradt, defendant. Civil action. Enos
Vincent attorney for the defendant,
filed December 19 a plea of abate
ment. Eugene Murphy, attorney for
the plaintiff, filed, December 20, a
replication to a plea In abatement.
The court reserved judgment until
December 22.

December 22
Territory of Hawaii vs. Tekeshita

Opium in possession. Forfeited bail or
$200.'

Territory ot Hawaii vs. Wai Fu and
3 others. Gambling witli dice. Foi- -

feited bail of $$10.

NEW BEER BILL

(ASSOOIATKD PKESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 A bill in

troduced in the house of representa
tlves yesterday would permit tho
manufacture of beer with a 2.75 per
cent alcoholic content and provides
for a tax ot $7.C0 a barrel, the rev.-enu- o

derived theretrom to be devoted
to soldiers' bonuses.

4
Obitu ar v
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FRANK VASCONCELLOS, SR.

One or tho oldest employes of Ka-
hulul railroad, Frank Vasconcellos,
Sr., died at his homo In Kahului yes-
terday morning of heart trouble, aged
72. For more than 30 venrs im hnii
been a trusted and faithful employe
ot mo company, in his later years as
watchman. Funeral services were
held this morning and interment was
in tho Catholic cemetery at Wailuku.

Mr. Vasconcellos is survived by his
widow and eight children: John, head
mechanic of the railroad, Antone,
Frank, Joe, Manuel, Nina and Mary.

During his long lifo on Maui ho
made many friends and was univer-
sally liked by employers, fellow em-
ployes and social associates.

OLD NEWSPAPERS for sale. Good
and cheap wraping or packing for
use when moving or traveling. Three
cents a pound, F. O. B. our Office.
Postage and Shipping extra. MAUI
NEWS.

Politics Is Played

Against Health in

Philippine Islands

MANILA, P. I., Nov. 2 (Associated
Press Mall) Governor General Wood
has started an intensive campaign to
improve health conditions in the Phil-
ippine Islands by teaching the peo-

ple how to avoid and combat the
most common diseases which Eap tho
vitality or the country. Ho has In
structed the director of the Philippine
health service to prepare a circular
setting forth tho causes of various
diseases and the methods which can
be used to prevent them and stomp
them out. The circulars are to be
posted in public places in every mu
nicipality of the islands, and are to
be read to every class in the public
schools throughout the archipelago.

Saving Baby Lives
"We must spare no effort to Im-

prove general health conditions In
the islands," said General Wood. "Wo
must especially pay attention to tho
need for combatting infant mortality.
We must avoid unnecessary wostago
of life."

Addressing the women's clubs of
Manila, General Wood said: "Politics
has been and still is being ..played
against human life, but we are going
to stop lt hero In the Philippines. We
must have a centralized control of
the sanitary system of tho islands-on- e

that will act without political hamper-lngs- .
We need more hospitals

throughout the islands, we need
more nurses throughout the pro-
vinces.

"Two thirds of the babies who die
In Infancy could be saved. One third
of all babies born, die in the first
year and two thirds of these deaths
are preventable. The sanitary sys-
tem Is responsible for many of tho
deaths. Undernourished mothers form
the escond great reason for the many
deaths, and too much polished
rice is the chief reason for under-
nourished mothers. More meat and
vegetables and unpolished rice should
bo eaten."

Necessities Shown
Governor General Wood mentioned

four necessities for better living:
First More hospitals throughout

the provinces.
Second More dispensaries in the

provinces.
Third Better distribution of med-

icines.
Fourth Additional nurses in tho

islands.
"There are only 930 trained nurses

in the islands there are. 900 muncl-palltic- s

this is practically one nurso
for every town," sUd the governor
general. "We should have at least 0

trained nurses in the islands to
care for mothers and to guard against
plagues. With capabl- - instrucion in-

fant mortality could bo more than
cut in half."

Paris Autumn Salon

Full of Surprises

For Lovers of Art

PARIS, Nov. 10 (Associated Press
Mall) The Autumn Salon which bas
opened its 14th exhibition proclaims
that lt is "open to all formulas" and
lt has provied it by giving publicity
to schools or crazes like, Cubism,
Futurism and Dadaism. Extreme ex-
amples of these practices, however,
are not prominent in this year's New
Salon, Soclete National des Beaux
Arts, which strikes a hoto of moder-
nity and of living effort that con-
trasts with the museum like effect
produced by the older salons.

The effort is made to embrace ev-
ery branch of art in addition to paint-
ing and sculpture. There are sections
for books, music, the dance and fash-Ion-

the latter showing the latest
creations of celebrated dressmakers.

This year two new sections have
been added, those of moving picture!
and the theater.

One room is devoted to a striking
show of Russian art, another for a
group of Belgian artists. American
work, Including exhibits by 50 artists
is placed with that of the others in
general, as it would be difficult to
give a room to each of the 27 coun-
tries represented.

No special picture has established
Itself as the picture of tho exhibition.
There has been more talk and more
printed about a picture that is not on
show, because tho Jury refused It,
than about any other.

This rejected work is a portrait of
Miss Maria Ricotti, an actress, one of
the five portraits sent in by KeeB van
Dongen, whose portrait of Antatola
Franco was a striking feature of the
last New Salon. Judged by tho re-
productions in the press, this portrait
was ruled out as being too normal to
represent van Dongen. The dresa Is
black and so give no room for the
Dutch painter's striking color power,
and the eyes seem almost natural In
size instead of occupying a third of
the face as usual with this artist

Another picture which tho crowd is
making sure of seeing is Francis

"Hot Eyes," which has also
had the distinction of wide reproduc-
tion. Two concentric circles with
circumferences outlined in color, oc-
cupy tho upper half of the canvas, a
hand is outlined below and a small
circle with certain mathematical lines
are placed between. Various things
are written In paint across tho can-
vas, much as lesser artists Inscribe
sentiments on walls.

Mr. Plcabia, head of tho Dadalsts,
until ho them soma
months ago, has another work of
similar brilliancy, called for some
reason, "Tho Cacodylate Eye," which
is entirely in writing except for a
photograph of the artist of passport
size, stuck on the canvas. Mr. Plca-
bia now signs his work "Plcabia, lo
Loustlc" or Buffoon.

A total of 6,900 works were offerod
for the Salon but only 2,500 places
were available to hang them.

Municipality Builds

Apartment Houses for

American Officers

COBLENZ, Nov. 25 (Associated
Press Mall) Apartment houses built
by the, municipality of Coblenz, aid-
ed by the German government, were
opened recently for accommodation
exclusively of officers of the Ameri-
can Forces in Germany nnd their
families. The purpose of the houses
is to relieve tho crowded condition of
tho city which has been a problem
ever since tho Allied troops reached
the Rhine.

There are 82 apartments of five
rooms each and all modern conven-
iences, in tho new buildings now be-
ing taken over by the American fam-
ilies. Work on theso apartments was
started about two years ago to allevi-
ate, as tho Germans put it, "an un-
bearable situation," as "no roof is,
large enough to cover two families."
Additional quarters for

officers and their fnmilies nre
also under construction.

Allied army officers say that the
population of Coblenz perhaps has
been harder pressed by the army re-
quisition of quarters than any other
occupied city. All available space for
offices and billets has been under re-
quisition for nearly three years, but
German officials liopo the new apart-
ment houses will considerably Im-
prove the present crowded condition
or the city.

In Coblenz there are about 3,000
rooms under requisition by the Am-
erican army, the general policy of
billeting being similar in all the
zones as occupied by the French, Bri-
tish and Belgians. In the majority
of cases, Allied families have been
quartered in the same houses or
apartments with German families, the
Allied families occupying a separate
part of the house so far as practic-
able and using the kitchen and bath
in common with the German occu-
pant.

As a consequence, disputes have
arisen and the town major or billet-
ing officer is often called upon to set- -

tlo them. These disagreements al
most invariably have their origin ,duo
to the joint use of the kitchen. Be-

cause of this difficulty, the policy has
universally been adopted of installing
wherever possible, a separate kitchen
for the Allied family.

Generally, when a house or apart-
ment has been taken over, the Ger-
mans '

have been permitted to take
their furniture and personal belong-
ings with them. In the American
area it is stated, however, that only
in exceptional cases have Germans
been required to vacate their homes
or apartments entirely. One eight
room school building in Coblenz was
requisitioned exclusively for children
of American officers.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23
Basketball at Lahalna Armory.
Basketball at Wailuku Gym.
Community Tree at Spreckelsvllle,

5 p. m.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24

Military dance at Lahalna Armory.
Christmas Tree at Walhee, 3 p. m.
Christmas Tree Wailuku in Armory

5 p. m.
Christmas Tree Waikapu, 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28

The Yellow Jacket at Kahului
Theater.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29
The Yellow Jacket at Pioneer

Theater, Lahaina.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30

The Yellow Jacket at Wailuku Hip-
podrome.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31
Military dance at Lahalna Armory.

n
OUTGOING MAILS U
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Haiku Twice daily mall closes at
6:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m.

Hamakuapoko Twice dally mail
closes at 6:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m.

Honokohau (Honolua) Tuesday
and Friday at 4:00 p. m.

Hana Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at 6:00 a. m.

Kahulul Twice daily at 6:00 a. m.
and 1:00 p. m.

Kaupo Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at 6:00 a. m.

Keahua Daily at 6:00 a. m.
Keanae Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday at 6:00 a. m.
Klhel Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Saturday at 9:00 a. m.
Kipahulu Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday at 6:00 a. m.
Lahaina Dally except Wednesday

4:00 p. m.; Wednesday 1:00 p. m. and
3:00 p. m.

1 Makawao Dally, 6:00 a. m.
Makena (Ulupalakua) Tuesday and

Saturday 6:00 a. m.
Paia Twice dally 6:00 a. m. and

1:00 p. m.
Pauwela Twice dally 6:00 a. m. and

1:00 p. m.
Puunene Twice daily 1:00 p. m.

and 5:00 p. m.
Walakoa (Kula) Daily 6:00 a. m.
Keomuku (Lanal) Tuesday and

Friday 4:00 p. m.
Molokal Monday 4:00 p. m.; Wed-

nesday 3:00 p. m.
Hilo and all Hawaii ..Island Wed-

nesday 1:00 p. m.
Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Kohala, Mahukona, Kawalhae and

Kona every third Friday (Mauna Loa)
4:00 p. m.; Kona every third Tuesday
(Mauna Loa) 4:00 p. m.

Honolulu Mondax4:00 p. m.; Wed-
nesday 3:00 p. m.; Friday 4:00 p. m.;
Saturday 3:00 p. m.

Every third Thursday, (Mauna Loa)

The Stock Market

Ewa - 20
H. C. & S. Co 29 V4

McBrydo 6
Oahu 19
Olaa 4

Pioneer . 15
Walalua 15
Engels 1.02
Wailuku Unquoted
Haiku Fruit 24
Sugar 3.50
Honolulu Oil .... 7

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
Today's Quotation on

RAW SUGAR:

3.60
CENTS PER POUND

Copper 14c lb.
Rubber, N. Y 20c lb.
Rubber, Singapore 19c lb.

For further Information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
ANNOUNCEMENT

American Fruit & Vegetable Stand
announces that after January 1, 1922,
the price of vegetables will be reduc-
ed 10 to 40 percent to cash purchas-
ers only.
tf. JOSE ABREU, Mgr.

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Tenders will he received up to 12

o'clock M., Wednesday, December 28,

1921, at which time they will bo pub-

licly opened by the County Clerk of
the County of Maul, for the transpor-
tation of school children:

From Walalua and Kamalo to Ka-luaa-

School, Molokal and return.
From PuukolU, Honokowal and Ke-ka- a

and Olowalu to Kamehameha III
School, Lahaina and return.

From Kaeleku and Haou to Hana
School, Hana and return: and

From Honokohau to Honokohua
School and return, in accordance with
specifications on filo In the office of
the County Clerk of tho County of
Maul.

1
Proposals must be on forms which

may be procured from the .County
Clerk. g, Kjj

The right Is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Dated December 15th, 1921. jj
WM. FRED KAAE,

County Clerk, County of Maul.
(Dec. 16, 20, 23, 27.)

Notice to Holders of Tempor-
ary Chauffeur's Certificates.

All holders of temporary chauf-
feur's certificates for the County
of Maui are hereby notified and
warned that such temporary cer- - i

tlflcates will not be recognized on 'I

or after January 1, 1922, and hold-
ers thereof arc subject to arrest
for operating motor vehicles on
the public highways.

P. J. GOODNESS,
Examiner of Chauffeurs, t

(Dec. 16, 20, 23, 27, 30.)

Mrs. Joseph H. Trask, Jr., was host
at a bridge tea, given in honor of
Miss Dawn Williams at Mrs. Trask's
home in Wailuku, Thursday after-
noon from 2:30 to 5 o'clock. The
guests of the afternoon were: Mrs. C.
E. Chatterton, Mrs. David S. Wads- - i
worth, Mrs. Walter A. Engle, Mrs. J. I
S. B. MacKenzie, Mrs. Charles Sav-
age and Mrs, Leslie Burr.

Steal Auto Domingo Dias, a Fili-
pino, has confessed to the robbery of
automobile parts from the Lahaina
Auto Supply Co., on Monday, last.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE: Koa and Mahogany fur-

niture and other pieces including
China Closet. Call Mrs. R. B. Rio-to-

Kahulul. Deo. 16, 20, 23.)

WANTED To buy a small or
medium sized office safe. Address
P. O. Box 138, Wailuku. tf.

FOR SALE House and lot on Iao
Valley Road above Maul Hotel,
price $2600. Inquire of John Mar-
tins, Spreckelsvllle, Phone 78-- tf

FOR SALE Chickens and ducks. Al-

so three well bred horses. Inquire,
P. W. Elchlnger, Walhee, Maul,
Phone 138C.

Clothes left with us for more than
three months and not called for will
bo burned or otherwise destroyed.

Customers who change their ad-
dress will please let us know.
KATO CLOTHES CLEANING SHOP

Wailuku, Maul.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
HEMSTITCHING, PICOTING, 12V2 Cents a Yard
SCOLLOPS, POINTS, i7i2 Cents a Yard

MRS ALICE PHELPSPHONE 66 LAHAINA, MAUI


